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INTRODUCTION

!hþ docgment represents a major step by Polk County toward development of a comprehensive
Cultural Resource Protection Plan. The document is modeled after thè Resource Protèction
P.la1¡ing Process (V¡i developed b¡r the United Interior andmodihed by
the Orego¡ State Ofhce of Historic Preservation the report is to provide ä
framework for consistent decisionmaking in the sources.

The project is also a major step by the SHPO toward compliance with the National Historic
of the State Historic Preservation Offrcer to surveyltur te; and, with state land use law, which requires-

s to nt resources.

lhe ppjeq was conducted from September 1991 through August 1991 by Koler[\¿torrison
Planning Consultants of Oregon City under contract wiih Polli County. The study area

federally owned land.
paration of an overview of
evaluation of resources; and,

There are six major sections in the fol
provides an overview of Polk County
of county history and provides a fram

The Identification section contains a predictive model for use in identification and evaluation of
historic resources in future survey efiorts. Section six, Treatment, identifies sEategies for
PloJe.cqing the County's significant cultural resources. This section is followed by Ãppendix A
which includes a list of the properties which were documented and evaluated in tÍris pioject.

The Polk_County Hístoric Context is an evolving document It will require regular updating and
review. Resources that were not identified in this phase of the project may be included at ifuture
date and others should be removed if they no longer meet eligibiliry requirements. All materials
generated in the course of this project arä the proþerty of Poik Coúnty.



HISTORIC OVERVIEW

POLK COUNTY, OREGON 1811-1941

The Polk County Historical Overview is a geographically oriented study of significant events and
patterns in Polk County history. It is organized according to the historic perióds outlined in the
tlandbook to Historic Preservation Planning in Oregon prepared by the State Historic Preservation
Ofhce. This permits the comparison of locally significant historic themes with themes of statewide
importance which define the specihc periods.

TEMPORAL BOUNDARIES: 1811-194

rview cover the years from 1811 to 1941. The'Willamette River Valley by members of the
County region to commercial fur interests. The
r determining eligibility for the National

SPATIAL BOUNDARIES

The srudy area conforms with the current political boundaries of Polk County which encompasses
745 square miles in the central Willameue Valley of northwest Oregon.

Originally formed from part of the Yamhill District on Decemb er 22,1845, Polk District was the
first subdivision of the original five disnicts--later counties--established by the Provisional
Government in the Oregon Country. Between 1845 and 1847 Polk County included all of Oregon
west of Marion County to the Pacific Ocean, and south of Yamhill County to the Spanish territory
of California.

In December 7847 the southern boundary of Polk County was delimited and its land a¡ea
substantially reduced by the creation of Benton County to the south. Between 1847 and 1893 Polk
County encompassed all land west of Ma¡ion County to the Pacific Ocean. With the creation of
Lincoln County in 1893, Polk County's current western boundary was fixed. V/ith the exception
9f mþor changes caused by river channeling on its eastern boundary, the political demarcatiõn of
Polk County has remained essentially unaltered since 1893.

TOPOGRAPHY/HISTORIC LANDSCAPE

Polk County's topography played an important role in defining early settlement patterns and
influencing historic development. Settlers seeking agricultural land were restricted to the eastern
half of the county and northwest river valleys because of the rough terrain and high elevations of
the Coast Range.

Broken only by small valleys in the southwest and the Yamhill River valley in the northwest, the
Coast Range covers an area of approximately 324 square miles west of Falls City, with elevations
in excess of 3700 feet. Ten miles west of Falls City, within a five-mile radius of Valsetz, the
headwaters of the western-flowing Siletz River, Boulder and Rock Creeks, and the eastern-
flowing Luckiamute River and Rickreall Creek a¡e in close proximity. This area is subject to



rainfall averaging over 100 inches a year, as compared to 80 inches at Falls City, and
approximately 40 inches in the eastern half of the County.

Of the three major provinces--Forest, Shrub-Steppe, and Alpine--in Oregon, only the Forest
province is found in Polk County, and only two of the 13 vegetation zonés defrnêd within the
larger Forest province are represented. The V/estern Hernlçk zone covers the mountainous
western division of the county and the higher elevations of ihe central foothills. Before Euro
American settlement, the terrain was blanketed by ancient stands of western hemlock, Douglas fr
and western red ceda¡.

Historically this.densely forested, mountainous terrain, with its heavy rainfall and shorter growing
season, was avoided by the early emigrants se ing land for agrarian settlement. It was thé last to
be settled in the county. However, expanding population and the burgeoning timber ma¡ket of the
1880s and 1890s brought the a¡ea under increasing commercial pressure, altéring the historic
landscape:

Although named for the shade-tolerant western hemlock which would
dominate in the complete absence of hre and logging, the Douglas fir
predominates under present conditions. (Loy 1976:58)

East of a line drawn north and south through Falls City, the topography of Polk County becomes
more va¡ied as elevations descend toward the valley floor. The low-1ying foothills reaðh to Buena
Vista in the southeast, to Dallas in east-central and to the Eola Hills inthe northeast; the Eola Hills
bisect the co 'nty north and south ftom Eola to the Yamhill County line. Expanses of prairie land
open south of Rickreall Creek and in the southeast and north-central county. Areas ol benchlands
and alluvial terraces, stream bottoms and small prairie openings a¡e scattered through the eastern
county and along the V/illamette River watercourse.

The eastern half of Polk County lies within the V/illamette Forest-Prairie zone:

Forest, woodland, prairie, and riparian deciduous forest occupy the alluvial
bottomlands of the V/illamette Valley and the lowest surrounding foot hills.
Jhe most persistent zone include the Douglas fir with admixtures of grand
fir and big leaf maple. On drier sites and often representing successiónal
vegetation is a woodland of Oregon white oak. This species also occupies
isolated positions [oak openings] in prairies which aremaintained by 

-

burning. Southerly facing ridges with thin soil also support grassland. A
deciduous forest of Oregon ash, black cottonwood and willow flanks the
river. (l,oy 1976:58)

The ¡vo most cha¡acteristic features of eastern Polk County's historic landscape were the
woodla¡d openings of Oregon white oak on the rolling hills and benchlands, together with the
prairie lands on the valley floor south of Rickrealt Creek and scattered among thè foottrills of the
north and southeast county.

Early settlers, seeking farmland free from the diseases endemic to the bonomlands of the
Mississippi, Missouri and Ohio river valleys, found these low-lying hills and prairies ideal. The
hillsides with scanered oak woodlands and openings provided good soil above the rivers, creeks
and many intermittent streams. The abundant water supply in turn supported a rich riparian forest
of native ash, cottonwood and willow in many of the lower areas, and big-leaf maple on slightly
higher elevations.

Farming the eastern lands was also enhanced by the lack of secondary growth and underbrush on
many of the larger prairies and hillsides. This open terain resulted from periodic field burnings by



former Native American inhabitants in order to capture game and encourage the growth of various
seeds for forage. The prairie fires would run through the native grasses and spread to surrounding
hills, retarding the establishment of deciduous trees and underbrush. The white oak, due to the
nature of its hard corky bark, remained unharmed by these quick-spreading prairie fues.

Carbon tests have indicated dates as early as the 1690s for the earliest freld burnings. Although not
as common on the Polk County prairies as on the larger prairies of the southern valley, field
burning by the 1840s had left many relatively open prairies and hillsides south of Rickreall Creek
and scattered areas in north-central Polk County. The open landproved vital to those settlers who
had just endured the hazards of overland migration and urgently needed to clear land for plantings
for food and barter.

Although the commercial lumber industry served to open the western half of Polk County between
1880 and 1941, the lower-lying eastern county with its rolling hills, open prairies and longer
growing period remained the primary population, agricultural and commercial center through the
historic period.

PREHISTORY AND NATIVE AMERICAN/EURO-AMERICAN RELATIONS

hior to Euro-American settlement of the'Willamette Valley the region was inhabited by a
linguistically distinct Native American population known as the Kalapuyan Indians. Ethnographic
studies have identified no less than nine separate tribal units, ¡vo of which inhabited the Polk
County region.

The Yamhills, or Yamel Indians, were composed of as many as five autonomous bands speaking
the Tualatin-Yamhill dialect. Their geographic range extended from the V/illamette River west to
the Coast Range, and from Riclaeall Creek north to the McMinnville- Dayton a¡ea in Yamhill
County. Of the five identihed bands, the Champile and Chinchal lived along the Rickreall, while
the Andshankualth, Andshimmampak and Chamiwi inhabited the Yamhill River area.

The second tribal unit in the Polk County region was the Luckiamutes who spoke the Central
Kalapuyan dialect. From three to as many as six bands resided west of the Willamette River along
the Luckiamute and Linle Luckiamute Rivers, north to Riclaeall Creek and south into Benton
County.

Hunters and gatherers, the Kalapuyans depended largely on the native camas root that grew in the
wet praides and bottomlands of the valley. They augmented this staple with a collection of seeds,
nuts, berries and insects. Field burning encouraged the growth of several of their primary food
sources and forced small game into traps and hunting circles. Excellent bowmen, they hunted deer
and bear and augmented thefu diet with fish from below the falls. While the various Kalapuyan
bands had identifiable territorial ranges, their tribal movements in seasonal hunting, fishing and
gathering created a system of trails extending throughout the valley.

Living quarters were of impermanent nature. During the summer the natives lived outdoors
beneath tree canopies, occasionally in glass houses or shelters of fir boughs overlaid with grass.
Winter homes were usually shallow earth pits with walls of standing forked sticks secured in the
ground with cross-pieces supporting grass mats; the shelters were roofed with both bark and
grass. Lean-to's made of grass mats and planks were also used. Sweat houses were usually
constructed over a shallow pit by bending poles overlain with grass or ba¡k and covered with
successive layers of dirt. The impermanence of these structures precluded their survival beyond
the early historic period.



Popllation estimates of the Kalapuyans before the arrival of Eu¡o-Americans range from 5,000 to
10,000. Fstimates of the Yamhill and Luckimute vary from 500 to 2,000. By the mid-1830s
diseases introduced into the native population by traders and fur trappers had reduced their
numbers by as much as 90 7o. Rampant disease coupled with the increasing immigration of the
1840s continued to reduce the dwindling native population:

Surrounded as many of the tribes and bands now are by whites, whose arts
of civilization, by destoying the resources of the Indians, doom them to
poverty, 

"vant 
and crime, the extinguishment of their title by purchase, and

locating them in a district removed from the settlements is a measure of the
most vital importance to them. (Gov. Lane 1849)

O¡_Jqluary_4, 1855, a treaty between the va¡ious bands of Kalapuyans and Oregon Superintendent
of Indian Affairs Joel Palmer was effected, calling for the various bands to remove to áreservation
to be established by the government. For this purpose the Grand Ronde Indian Reservation was
opened on June 30, 1857, covering 60,000 acres in northwest Polk and southwest Yamhill
counties. A census conducted in 1870 reported only 47 Yamels and 36 Luckiamutes on the
reservation; in 1910 the Yamels numbered five, the Luckiamutes, eight. By the end of the historic
period the Kalapuyan people no longer existed as a distinct cultural-racial entity.

(1811)-1846: FUR TRADE AND MISSION TO THE INDIANS

This permanent settlement in the Oregon Counury at
Fort g of the upper'Willamette River vattey and the
Polk -owned Pacific Fur Company. In 1813, with the
threat of armed hostility between Britain and America, the isolated ouçost wai sold to the
Canadian North West Company. While the sale effectively ended direõt American influence in the
arel for some 21 years, the question of Oregon territorial sovereignty would remain a vital issue
until the end of the period.

In the 1830s American interests again asserted themselves in the region, culminating in the 1840s
with the American settlement of the Willamette Valley. This included the settlemeniof Polk
County and its creation as a political unit in December of 1845. The period ends in 1846 with
resolution of the boundary dispute between Britain and the United States. The treaty was
presented to the senate by President Polk--for whom the county is named--and ratified on June 15,
1846, establishing the sovereignfy of the United States over all the Oregon country south of the
49th parallel.

interests in the 1830s, the recorded history of
rds and journals of the early commercial fur

ly refer to the Polk County area before the
light of available records, references and

descriptions dealing with the upper Willamette River valley as a whole.

The first Euro'American exploration of the upper Willamette Valley is believed to have been
conducted by Robert Stuart, a partner in Astor's Paciflrc Fur Company. On December 5, 1811,

upper
post on its
prior to

In the spring of 1812 Donald McKenzie led a second expedition into the upper valley. McKenzie
is believed to have traveled as far as present-day Lane County and up the ñver that 6ears his name.



Traveling by canoe, this expedition by course would have passed the Polk County region, if not
actually entering and exploring one of its numerous waterways. On his return, McKenzie
described the valley above the Willamette Falls as "bounding in beaver, teeming with elk and deer,
with rich prairies and delightful beyond expression" (Hussey 1967:24).

The next recorded exploration of the valley occurred in November 1812, when William Wallace
and John C. Halsey led a party into the upper valley to establish a hunting and trading outposl
Sometime between December 1812 and March 1813, the V/allace House was built on'Wallace
Prairie, north of the original plat of Salem and immediately east of Polk County. This outpost wÍts
the first building constructed in the Willamette Valley. A second structure was built approximately
two miles west of the original town site of Champoeg (Marion County) sometime in mid-to-late
1813; however, it is unclear whether this post, referred to historically as Willamette Post, was built
by the Astorians or the arriving North West Company employees.

With the sale of Fort Astor to the North West Company in October 1813, direct American influence
in t!9 region was supplanted by British-Canadian domination. Between 1813 and 1821, the year
the Hudson Bay Company absorbed the North West Company, the'Willamette River watershed
\¡/as extensively trapped by fur company employees and freemen trappers (men not under contract
with the company). During this period the Willamette Post functioned as the primary trading center
in the upper valley:

The establishment consisted of one dwelling house for North'West
employees and two "huts" for freemen and for the Nipissing Indians
employed as hunters.Since there was no trading house, the taffic with the
natives was caried on out of doors. The staff consisted of two clerks and
thirty men in addition to the free Eappers and Indian hunters from east of the
Rockies. A swarm of Kalpooian tribesmen were clustered about the post,
living without shelter on the open prairie during fine weather moving under
nearby trees during foul. (Hussey 1967:28)

Although there were several episodes between trappers and Native American inhabitants that led to
short retreats by the trappers from the upper valley, for the most paft the fur interests kept
substantial pressure on the native game and fur resources of the region. By the time John
Mcloughlin was appointed chief factor for the ColumbiaDepartment of the Hudson Bay Company
n 7824, the upper valley was no longer considered of immediate economic importance in relation 

-

to the furs it could produce.

A free French trapper named George Montour was reportedly the flrst settler in the upper valley,
between 1812 and 181 supports this claim, it is likely that a freemen may
have been the ea¡liest en, with Indian wives and children to support,
found it necessary to s stence. Etienne Lucier, a freemen who had come
into the region with the Astor party, began raising horses "as a sideline" as early as L826, in order
to mitigate the uncertainties of hunting and Eapping" (Hussey L967:47). Although the upper valley
was no longer considered of any direct economic advantage, Mcloughlin felt that settlement,
inevitable as it was, must be put off until the qestion of sovereignty was resolved.

The joint occupancy treaty of 1818 signed between Great Britain and the United States left the
question of sovereignty unresolved. Renewedin 1827, "it was by itself another mere confession
of the inability to agree on a basis of division of the disputed territory" (Ca¡ey 1922:468).

Among the early freemen of the upper valley was the American John Turner, who is believed to
have been the first settler within the current bounda¡ies of Polk County. Mcloughlin considered
both the French-Canadians and the few American freemen a "troublesome and unruly lot," beyond



the di¡ect conrrol of the Hudson Bay Company. In an effort to forestall settlement of the region,
and bring these men under the conrol of the company,

[Mcloughlin] began to scheme as early as 1827 to "get the Willamette
freemen out of that place; " and during 1 828 one of his chief pu¡poses in
forming a trapping expedition to the Umpqua and beyond was "the hope that
we would find a place where we could Employ our Willamette freemen so as
to remove them from a place where they were Anxious to begin to
farm."(Hussey 1967:45)

For üansportation of both horses and supplies, the early southern expeditions blazed a trail through
the hills immediately south of Scappoose, crossed the Tualatin plains east of Hillsboro, dropping
down through the Chehalem Hills west of Newberg and coming out on the Willamene near the old'Willamette 

Post; from there it crossed over to "Campment du Sable," in the general vicinity of
Champoeg, rendezvousing there with many of the free trappers and their families who joined the
brigades for the southerly trek. The primary trail led south down the west side of the valley,
entering northeast Polk County in the Spring Valley a¡ea and continuing south-southwest through
the county.

Mcloughlin's southern brigades opened up the Umpqua watershed, but could not delay the
settlement of the fertile upperprairies of the Willamette Valley. Sometime between 1829 and1832,
the first French-Canadian free trappers settled on French Prai¡ie (Marion County), becoming the
hrst farmers in the V/illamette Valley. While there is disagreement as to whether Etienne Lucier,
Joseph Gervais or Jean Baptiste Desportes McKay was the lrst to actually till, plant and ha¡vest a
crop while residing on his own claim, Hussey writes:

By the end of 1831 or early in 1832 there were atleast three farms on the
upper V/illamette--those of Gervais, Lucier, and J.B. McKay. At least one
other French-Canadian, Louis Labonte, was living as a farmer the four
Canadians who were described by the British Army officers, Lieutenants
'Wa:re 

and Vabasour, in 1845,as having been the first persons to settle above
the falls. (Flussey 1967:55)

Early settlement in the upper valley remained confined to French Prairie until 1835, when Ewing
Young, an American trapper who had a:rived in the region in October 1834, became the first
American settler on the west shore of the'Willamette. Young took out a claim at the foot of the
Chehalem Hills in present-day Yamhill County.

John Turner is believed to have taken the first claim in the Polk County region, between 1837 and
1838. Turner, a member of the Jedediah Smith tapping party of 1828, the first American-based
fur company to penetrate the Oregon Country since 1813, was associated with at least t'wo of the
Hudson Bay Umpqua brigades between 1829 and 1833. It is unclear whether Turner remained for
any length of time in the valley before 1835, but that year he returned from California leading a
parry that included George Gay, an early Polk-Yamhill County pioneer, and Dr. William Bailey.

In 1837, Turner, with Ewing Young and other early Willamette Valley settlers, participated in
driving the first herd of cattle--70O to 800 head--into the Willamette Valley from Califomiq rhus
freeing the settlers f¡om having to purchase or lease cattle from the Hudson Bay Company.
Following this, Turner "took the job of wrangler for the Methodist mission and handled their herd
of horses and cattle on the land just across the river to the west of the Mission in what is now Polk
and Yamhill counties" (Holmes 1976:53). During 1837-1838, Turner is thought to have built the
first building in Polk County. Lieutenant Henry Eld, Jr., describing a visit to Turner in September
of 1841, wrote:



Everything being ready at a later hou¡ we succeeded in packing our animals,
and made a short stage of 6 miles, taking a rout about SV/ by compass thru
the Mission, and on the Yam Hills, which brought us to the farm of Mr
Turner, who acts as butcher to the Mission...It might be supposed from the
term farm I have used, that it was culúvated poÍion of the country. This
however does not always follow in Oregon, as in this case a mere log hut
indicates the habitation of this man and his Indian woman, without a single
a¡ticle of furniture to sit or lay on; & but one or two of the more useful
cooking utensils. (Eld 1841)

Turner's claim were purchased by John Phillips in 1847. The Willamette Meridian Survey of
1852 shows this claim to have been located on the old Indian and tapping trail that became the
Spring Valley Road in Township 6, Range 4, Sections 24 and25. P¡ior to 1840, George Gay, a
member of Turner's parry of 1835, senled on a claim approximately three miles northeast of the
Turner-Philips claim, in Township 6, Range 3, Sections 5 and 6.

Although Gay may have settled his Yamhill-Polk County claim as early as 1835-1836, he is more
precisely connected with the early settlers of Yamhill County. In 1842 Gay built the first brick
house west of the Rocky Mountains on his claim; the south wall of this structure became the north-
south boundary line dividing Yamhill and Polk counties in 1845. Alttrough the residence was in
Yamhill County, the majority of the claim was in Polk. What is now the Spring Valley Road is
believed to be the oldest "roadway" in Polk County; it was originally the trail leading from the west
bank opposite the Methodist mission southwest, connecting the Gay and Tumer claims.

Established by Jason Lee in 1834, the Methodist mission was located in Marion County
approximately ten miles north of present-day Salem. First established to promote Christianity
among the native population, the mission was far more successful as a cornerstone for American
settlement in the upper valley. In 1836 and 1837, the staff of frve who had ar¡ived in 1834 was
augmented by reinforcements sent by the mission board. In 1838, Jason Lee went East to extol the
benefits of the Oregon country, seeking reinforcements for his mission, and more American
settlers to offset the larger French-Canadian population in the valley. He caried with him "a
memorial drawn up in Oregon, asking for the protection of the United States Government." (Carey
1922:338)

In 1840, Lee returned from his rwo-year sabbatical in the East where he recruited settlers and
misiona¡ies for the Oregon country. Arriving with Lee aboa¡d the ship "Lausanne," in what has
been termed the "great reinforcement of 1840," were 14 families and four single women. Before
the reinforcement, the population of the upper valley consisted of approximately 47 men, nine of
whom were American. The American reinforcement, coupled with the arrival of the Peoria Party
in 1839 and 1840, began to shift the population in favor of the Americans.

From 1840 until the end of the period American immigration grew steadily. Before 1842,
immigrants were either formerly connected to the fur trade, or had been associated in some way
with the Methodist mission. The year 1842 "ma¡ked a turning point in the overland migration to
Oregon" as Elijah V/hite led the "first typical wagon train to the Pacific Northwest" (Bowen
1978:12), bringrng the first families into the Willamette Valley for the express purpose of agrarian
colonization.

The tide of overland immigration preceded by four years the settlement of the intemational
boundary dispute. A primary force behind the pre-territorial colonization of the valley was a bill
introduced by United States Senator Lewis Field Linn of Missouri, providing liberal land grant
policies to settlers. Even though the United States Senate had no legal jurisdiction over the land
policies of the jointly occupied Oregon country, Linn's bill managed to pass the Senate in February



of 1843. Without legal foundation, the bill nonetheless gave confidence to early settlers that federal
help and territorial status would be forthcoming.

In 1843 the wagon tains of what has been tenne
and 900 settlers into the region, and each year th
settlers of the "great immigration" came armed w
their right to lay claim to the land. The settlemen
far greater than any question of its legal force.

with substantial holdings in the Chehalem aÍea, acommittee was chosen to draft a code of UllT and
a constitution_, going considerably beyond the supposed puqpose of establishing mere probate
pow.ers._ Dr. h1 Babcoch elected "supreme judge with probate powers," held that position until
the "wolf meetings" of 1843.

tention offinding a way to eradicate predatory
ler's Meeting, the underlying concern was for

originally proposed.
'and then "boldly called

for another^ry9etr¡g to form a provisional oeg May 2,lg4i"
(Corning 1956:272). Those present at the oeg meeting of May 1843 võted 52 to 50 to
organize a P¡ovisional Government in the counEy.

fhe-Firqt Organic Laws adopted by the Provisional Government in luly 1843 included the same
key land.gr-ant provisions as in Linn's senate bill: adding legal force--aibeit, provisional--to the
bills carried by 1843. The a¡:ticlés under
individual to cl f land, 640 acres, as long
either structure within six months and oi
one yeil of the date ofrecord.

1840s, economic hardship and
nts. The Panic of 1837 had brought
fell with agricultural

s and homesteads during the period from
years of sca¡let fever, measles and smallpox
e bottomlands of the Mississippi, Missouri and

Ohio River valleys:

Tf pioneer journals and reminiscences are interpreted literally, concern for
physical health ranked at least as high, if not higher than, economics as an
inducement to overland migration. Scores of contemporary observers
lingered on the subject of sickness and disease .Lists of contagions found in
the lowlands during the first half of the century read almost as a lexicon of
sickness. (Bowen 1978: 18-19)

Cha¡acteristic of early oioneer settlement patterns was the tendency of neighbors, families and
extended clans to immigrate together, establishing claims and kinship patterns close to one another:

The journey to Oregon was too dangerous, and the northwest frontier too
wild and distant for a man to risk the lives of his family merely on the public
statements of complete sEangers. . .For members of a particular family or



neighborhood the system meant that the choice of migration routes and
eventual a¡eas with which their close acquaintances were familia¡. This in
turn created a tendency for existing gloups to migrate as units and to
maintain themselves as more or less spatially definable bodies in new lands.
(Bowen 1978:23)

The largest percentage of early immigrants came from the western border states and the north and
south-central state. Many of these immigrants represented pioneer families that had followed the
frontier as new areas opened up. Family movements can be traced by the birthplaces of the older

souri accounted for over L8.5Vo of Oregon's
Illinois, 8.36Vo; Ohio, 7.047o; Kentucky,

Iowa, 3.58Vo.

In Polk County the percenta In
1850, approximately 23.5V0
approximate 190 household s,
while along the Rickreall an
natives of Missouri (Bowen I97 6:50). Natives of Kentucky were listed in 53 households; South
Atlantic (including Virgina, North and South Ca¡olina, Georgia, Maryland, Florida and the District
of Columbia),52; Illinois, 51; Tennessee,4l; Middle Atlantic (Delaware, New Jersey, New York
and Pennsylvania), 35; Indiana, 25; Ohio, 24;Iowa,12; New England, 9; foreign-born, 7; and
Canadian, 1.

The high number of Missourians in the county was due to several factors. Before the southern
route \¡/as opened in 1846, immigrants moved into the valley from the north through Oregon City,
settling-the valley from north to south. Since much of Marion County's land had already been
c_laimed by the early French-Canadians, after 1843 the overland immiþants were attractêd to Polk
99o,ntyll large unsettled region which was close to the older valley seltlements, including the
Methodist mission, and within reasonable traveling distance of Champoeg and Oregon City with its
wheat and trading warehouses. Polk County became one of the fîrst areai to be settled aftêr 1843
by the many Missourians and migrants from the north- and south-central states who came overland

In addition, population and ethnic sett
that senlers usually traveled in family
family would settle near these units. the

high percentage ofpeople from the South Atlantic states in Polk County: approximately 9.75Vo, as
compared to 6.447o statewide in 1850.

Representative of the small homogeneous pioneer unit, moving together in order to survive and to

8M,
settlers in the Salt County,laying out claims in Township
5,6,7 and 8. Jess his fîrst cabin on a point of a ridge a -
t above the Valley. ssouri they had chills and feveç he

wanted 1927:61). Over the course of the next few years
several tes in Missouri moved into the area. Althouþh the
4ppleg 50--it was not uncommon for the early settlers to move
claims prigr to the termination of the Donation Land Law--they moved as a unit, preserving their
extended family and many neighborhood ties.

lúqty otl,.t family and clan units settled and stayed in Polk County in small homogeneous groups,
in Bethel, Monmouth and along the Rickreall andLuckimute Rivers.
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Settlement remained confìned to the northeast quarter of the county until 1845, when more than
3,000 settlers entered the Willamette Valley. Between 1845 and 1846, senlement moved south of
Rickreall Creek and northwest into the South Yamhill River valley. A great number of early
settlers, in poor health, with little money and few possessions after the overland trip, entered the
valley in the late fall of 1846. Many chose to overwinter at the French Prairie settlements and at
Salem, to work and regain their health before searching for a claim.

A number of these immigrants chose to cross the'Willamette and search in the more immediate
regions of Polk County for their homesteads. Sometime prior to 1843, a ferry was operating from
Salem to the present site of West Salem, just north of Rickreall Cleek. The land and prairies along
the Rickreall became the sites of many of Polk County's ea¡liest settlements @ola, Dallas, Dixie,
Ellendaly). The earliest recorded ferry was built by Jesse Applegate in L843-I844 for Alsom
Beers, whose original land claim lay at what would become the site of Lincoln, the largest wheat-
shipping port on the upper valley. Entering Polk County from this point led into the old Spring
Valley settlement area, and west over Indian trails to Salt CTeek and the Yamhill River valley.

Because of the immigrants' critical lack of money, wheat, peas and beaver skins became the
primary mediums of exchange, thus making it imperative for the immigrants to establish their
claims and plant thei¡ first "cash crop" as soon as possible. Agriculture remained at subsistence
level for most of the period, with the exception of wheat-the cash crop being stored in and
exported from the Hudson Bay warehouses at Champoeg and Oregon City. Other crops included
potatoes, oats, peas, beans, beets, carrots, turnips, squashes, melons, broom corn, surnmer and
winter squashes, pumpkins, cucumbers, etc. (Speulda 1989:6); however, typically the primary
acreage was planted in wheat with a small kitchen garden to serve the immediate family needs.

In 1844-1845, James A. O'Neal (O'Neil) built the first grist mill in Polk County on Riclceall
Creek approximately three miles west of Dallas. O'Neal later added a store to his site as the small
settlement grew into what may be considered Polk County's first community. The mill served the
needs of the growing population on the west side of the river from Yamhill County into what are
now Linn and Benton counties. Purchased by James Nesmith and Henry Owens in 1849, this mill
continued in operation until 1857.

Employment clearing land, or splitting shakes and rails for construction, or to accommodate the
enclosure requirement of the land grant provision, would bring $1.00 to $1.50 a day (Holmes
1976:8), commonly bartered for subsistence or provisions.

Transportation was primarily by canoe or flatboat on the'Willamette and its navigable tributa¡ies,
and overland by horse or oxen on Native American and trapping tails. A few rude ma¡ket roads
led to river landings in order to raft wheat to the Hudson Bay warehouses, although these "roads"
remained little moie than trails until the 1850s.

The fust school in Polk County was built in 1845 by Col. Cornelius Gilliam nea¡ the Dallas town
site. A one-room log cabin, it is believed to be the first building constructed solely for the purpose
of education within the current county boundaries. Also in 1845 John E. Lyle taught classes in the
home of Nathaniel Ford, at the present site of Riclaeall.

The following year Lyle founded the Jefferson Institute on the land claim of Carey Embree, east of
the present townsite of North Dallas. The institute was housed in a cabin built expressly for the
purpose, and became the focal point of early Polk County education and community life. Tuition
was $8.00, and it drew "its scholars" from as far away as the Applegate settlement on Salt Creek.
It also served as one of the ea¡liest churches in Polk County. Lyle was a Presbyterian, but
"denominational differences were ignored and missionaries of all churches were welcome" (Carey
1922:705).
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The fust organized church in the county was the Baptist Lacreole @iclceall) congregation,
organized July 18, 1846. This was one of several denominations that held early meetings at the
Jefferson Institute. The instin¡te continued as an educational, religious and community center until
1.855, when La Creole Academic Institute was founded at Dallas.

The Provisional Government passed "An act to create and organize the district of Polk" on
December 22,1845, the first division of the original four districts (later counties) in the Oregon
country. Under the Organic Law the Supreme Court of the Provisional Government was
empowered to perform the duties of county commissioners, exercising the same judicial and
probate functions as enacted in the laws of the territory of Iowa. In 1846 the following
modifications of the basic laws of county government were made: (1) All county offrcers were to
be elected by the people; (2) three justicésõf the peace were to be elèóted to each county; (3) the
sheriff was to be the ministerial officer of the county court as well as the conservator of the peace;
and (4) the justices of the peace, or any two of them, were authorized to act as probate courts and
as the boa¡d of commissioners in their respective county (Wharton 1962:I).

In the spring of 1846 an election was held to select the first Polk County governing body. Among
the fust elected officials were Alonzo A. Skinner, circuit court judge; Benjamin Nichols, sheriff,
and John E. Lyle, clerk pro tem of the ciruit court. The flust session of the Polk County Circuit
Court was held at the Jefferson Institute on September 6, 1846 (HPC 1987:4). Between 1846 and
the year the fì¡st courthouse was built in Cynthian (North Dallas) in 1851, the county court was
held in the homes of prominent area residents or at the Jefferson Institute.

This period ends in 1846 with resolution of the boundary dispute between Britain and the United
States, establishing the sovereignty of the United States over all the Oregon counbry south of the
49th parallel. Polk Counry population figures a¡e unavailable for 1846, though estimates within
the current county boundaries at the end of the period range from 700-800 inhabitants, with core
settlements beginning to form a¡ound James O'Neal's mill and store, which would become
Ellendale, and the Jefferson Institute, which would become Cynthian and, later, Dallas.

1847-1865: SETTLEMENT, STATEHOOD AND STEAMPOWER

Settlement patterns in the Willamette Valley and Polk County changed in the f,rnal th¡ee years of the
1840s:

In many respects 1.847 may be regarded as the decade's last normal year of
migration. Destruction of the Whitman Mission, and resulting Indian
hostilites east of the Cascades, combined with the discovery of gold in
California were to alter d¡amatically the direction and scale of westwa¡d
movement. Countless thousands crossed the continent in the next several
years, but relatively few favored Oregon over the mines of its southern
neighbor. (Bowen 197 6:13-14)

Between 1848 and 1849 an estimated two-thirds of all men in the Willamette Valley left for the
gold fields of California. Those settlers who chose to remain in the county were able to take
advantage of the burgeoning new market to the south. Fruit, lumber and wheat were in demand in
the mining towns and camps of California, which remained one of Oregon's primary markets until
the late 1850s when the discovery of gold in eastern Oregon and Idaho created new demands for
Oregon products.

As early as 1846, Robert Newell had put flatboats on the upper river, running benveen Champoeg
and the portage at the Willamette Falls. IVith the demand from California for upper valley produce,
flatboats hauled wheat and produce from landings in Polk and Marion counties.
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By late J949, thistrade brought large qu_antities of gold into the Oregon counry. Many settlers had
returned from California with substantiãl wealth to invest in the Orelon economy. Thê medium of
exchange then became gold, and the fîrst curren )y was minted at orégon City.

On August 14, 1848, the United States Congress the Territorial
Government of Oregon. On March '¡,, L849, Go in Oregon City and
the Territorial Government was formally inaugur on the ierritorí¿
agenda was a comprehensive census.

The Territorial Census of 1849 reported a popul first
Provisional Census of 1845. By 1850, the year
population had reached 11,631, of which a total es of
Polk County. Be-tween 1850 and 1860, Polk County's population would increase by 244.4 Vo,
due primarily to the Donation Land Act.

The Donation LandAct was pa-ssed by the United States Congress on September L7,1850, to
encourage immigration and settlemeni in the new territory. Inleneral, thô 1850land'act afirmed
the intention of the earlier provisional land act by grantin!:

...a citizen of the United States, or one who had declared intentions before
December 1, 1850, andwho had resided upon and cultivated the land for
four consecutive years, 320 acres; if married within one year, 640 acres,
one half to be held by the þavin ove age 21,
gmigrating to .ald^settling in the threiyeari after
December l, 1850 [later extend d 160 äcres if
single;-if mqnied withln one year after becoming 2r years old, 320 acres,
one half to rhe wife. (Corning 1956:75) -

The generous terrns of the Donation Land Act b
According to the 1850 United States Census, L,0
c
e
b

w from 129 to 535, with over 102,000 acres of

t was quick to found towns and cities in order to
Polk County
(1851),
ilt around the

h 6egan service betweene y shoretopickup andr had established the first
c_o.mmercial shipping.lin_e on the up-per river, steampower brought river transportation on the
Willamette.toits_peak. Between 1851 andtheturnof thecentury,nofewerùan 15riverlandings
have been identified in Polk County; these were, from north to south: Lincoln, Rice's Ba¡ e
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þn4tg, Savagg Landing. Brow¡'s Island, Eola, Rickreall, Ed Dov's, Independence, Kreb's Hop
Yard, Murphy's Landing, Buena vista and the mouth of the Luckiamute Rivèr.

Of the four major townsites in Polk County that developed along the river, Lincoln became the

les).

tion to survive for long after the arrival of rail
transportation.

Three river towns, Independence, Eola and Buen
these, Independence was the most successful, de
agricultural center based on diversihed farming
surrounding counbry. Diversification and rail co
grow with the transition from river to rail transportatron.

Eola, originally Cincinnati, sited at the confluence of Rickreall Creek and Willamette River,
sup.ported one of the ea¡liest sawmills in Polk County. A grist mill, tannery and warehousing
facilities were also in ily during
considered a possible hé demisé
1880s, and without ra alem, Fall
Railroad was put through the a¡ea--Eola declined in importance.

Buena Vista was platted.Þy_Reason B. Hall and Hanison Linville in 1851, the year Hall began
ferry service across the V/illamette, and became the primary shipping port of sóutheastern Èok

s. The community by 1854 supported a grist mill, hotel,
1859_included a general stors, blacksmith shop, cable shop,
man Smith opgned one of the first portery and clay worksin
s period one of Polk County's largest industries nót associated

A number of significant factors contributed to the development of early to'ünsites in the interior of

centered a¡ound the grist mill built by John Tho
growing townsite of Rickreall @ixie).

Rickreall, approximately four miles east of Dallas, developed as an early agricultural community
County's earliest transportation routes. It was originally sited on the north bânk
along.the trail that led from Dallas to Salem; the current Salem-Dallas highway
s original route. In 1851 the first county road (County Road #1) was buìh

through Rickreall and south to Benton County.
e ofthat early road. By 1854-1855 aroad

along the north bark of the creek, intersecting at
g a stimulus to the local economy.

Dallas was the ea¡liest Polk County townsite significantly affected by a transportation route. In
1847 the territorial road between Portland and Man was hiã out, running
approximately-o:re-mile west of the original town w North Dallas. M*y
settlers entered Polk County over this route, settli site of Dallas. In 185Ó the
growing community was established as the county seat, and the fust courthouse built the following
year.
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The foundation of the La Creole Academy in 1855, chartered in 1856, contributed to Dallas's
growth and position. A "rate school" (each course taught for a prescribed sum or tuition), the
academy attracted the children of many of the county's leading settlers. Two other private schools
were cha¡tered in 1856: Bethel Institute, founded by the Disciples of Christ, and Monmouth
Christian College, founded by members of the First Christian Church.

Monmouth was built by Illinois pioneers who had immigrated for the express purpose of building
a Christian college and town in Oregon. By platting and selling off lots in their townsite, they
generated enough money to build and open Monmouth Christian College in 1856. Bethel Academy
was opened nea¡ the small community of Bethel by Nathaniel Hudson in the fall of 1851, but
closed after his move to Ellendale in 1854. In 1856, community members opened a second
school, naming it Bethel Institute. Conributing to the growth of the small community, it remained
open until 1865 when it was merged with the Monmouth school forming tÌre Christian College at
Monmouth. In 1882, due to financial problems, the school was given over to the state regulating
system andrenamed the Oregon State Normal School (in 1939 this became OCE: Oregon College
of Education).

While these institutions contributed significantly to the growth of their communities and to the
educational needs of the immigrant population, their creation foreshadowed one of the early
dilemmas Oregon's educational system would face.

Territorial legislation in 1849, which became state law in 1859, required that counties set up school
districts for the benefit of the rural population. Each district was under the direction of a loõal
school board with the po\¡/er of levying district taxes within certain limitations. V/ith many of the
wealthier local farmers sending their children to the early private schools such as La Creole
Academy and Jefferson Institute,local school boa¡ds often found support for district funding,
beyond nominal subsistence, in short supply. This, coupled with the disparity of wealth between
one district and the next, left a number ofpbtt County'f early one-roomìchoolhouses in a
somewhat primitive condition until the movement for standardization and district consolidation
began to make inroads at the turn of the century.

While interior townsites grew, the road systems between them developed slowly. Samuel
Thurston, in his report to Congress on the Oregon road situation in 1850, stated that "no teaûN, or
stock, or freight of any kind, can reach the settlements in the Willamette Valley, except by water"
(Thurston 1850:10). The ea¡liest roads in Polk County were the territorial roads, and those built
by farmers in order to gain access to the river landings. Road construction was under the direct
jurisdiction of the county commissioners and court. In 1852 Polk County was divided into five
road districts. During this period several hund¡ed miles of county roads were constructed, but
most remained impassable during the autumn and winter rainy season. As the road overseers were
in most cases not accredited engineers, the roads underwent constant changes and alterations,
while lasting improvements were minimal.

The fust roads were laid out in direct lines from their points of origin to the
points of destination, with some provision for physical obstacles such as
hills or deep streams. Later they were changed to follow property line and
field bounda¡ies, resulting in numerous right-angled turns. Changes in
routes were thus continually requested of the [county] commissioners.
(Holtgrieve 1973:68)

With Oregon's statehood in 1859, a federal law was put in place requiring that five percent of the
net proceeds from the sales of public lands be apportioned to territorial road building and internal
improvements. The initial effect of this legislation would usher in the period of overland stage
travel.
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In 1q60 stage travel over the territorial road was initiated by the California Søge Company,
providing the first overland service between Portland and California, improving ravefand
communicaúon lines throughoql the state and county. Local søge lines soon followed and weekly
or semi-weekly travel between Dallas, Lincoln, adependence, Monmouth and several otherPolh
Çounry towns was in operation by the end of the period. Although commercial travel began to
increase, the county's ma¡ket road system, or lack thereof, remained in a primitive state ihrough
the period.

Sawmills began to operate early in the period, but due to the poor transportation system they
remained small operations supplying the needs of the local communities as wood-hame buildings
began to replace the ubiquitous log cabin by the 1850s. Early mill sites included Dallas, Eola, -
Ellendale, Riclaeall and Buena Vista.

Sawmills provided much of the building material for early farms, many of which were subsistence
level only but nonetheless often contained several outbuildings in addi-tion to the house and barn.
Outbuildings might include a granary, threshing floor (with roof), shed, tack room, smokehouse,
fruit house, root cellar, hen house and outhouse. Fruit driers were built at several of the larger
townsites.during this era to accommodate the needs of early farmers and orcha¡dists, although
there a¡e indications that smaller driers may have been present on several of the larger farm -
complexes by the end of the period.

Settlement slowed in the late 1850s and during the Civil War years, although the Federal
Homestead Act of May 20, 1862 provided means by which settlers could acquire land. While its
tenns were not as generous as those of the Donation Land Law, the Homestead Act encouraged
agrarian settlement:

For a nominal fee of $34, all eligible citizens over 2I years of age who so
desired could locate upon I 60 acres of unoccupied land and, after five years
of residence, obtain final title. (SMHS 1982:3.1)

Some areas of Polk County were homesteaded under this act, primarily in the westeût half of the
county; however, most new immigrants continued to settle in the eastern or northwestern section of
the county, as the original claims were broken up and sold under rising land prices.

A comparison of the manuscript censuses of 1850 and 1860 indicates that
very few valley farmers kept their holdings intact. Most either subdivided
or sold their claims when much of the "free" land was no longer available to
newcomers. (Holtgriev e 197 3 :1 4)

Several factors combined towards the end of the period to increase the demands for better
tansportation and the constn¡ction of rail lines. Land owners and speculators who wanted to take
advantage of rising land prices were met with declining immigration and a lack of buyers: between
1860 and only 12.9 Vo, ds compared io the previous
decade's 2 came severalyears of low crop ptices
following n on the county's agricultural base añd
heightenedthe demand for bener road and shipping systems to handle the county's agricultural
surpluses. Railroads became the dominant issue of the following era.
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1866-1883: RAILROADS AND INDUSTRIAL GROWTH

Polk County's settlement and economic gtowth had reached a point by the beginning of this era
where future development was largely dependent on improvements in transportation and shipping
systems. As early as the 1850s

Congress, in a policy of opening up otherwise inaccessible a¡eas of the
west, and as an impetus to immigration and land speculation, made
extensive gmnts of land to projected railroad companies in aid toward their
consffuction. (Corning 1956: 140)

The need for rail connections in the upper valley was one of the most prevalent topics of the day in
the late 1850s, but quieted during the Civil War years. 'With renewed regional and national interest
following the war, Congress passed a bill in 1866 creating Oregon's first land grant railroad. This
bill granted altemate sections of public land--2O alternate sections per mile; 10 sections on either
side of the right-of-way--to the company in Oregon to complete the first 20 miles of track, and
patents thereafter on completion of each 20-mile section.

In 1868, two opposing companies, Joseph Gaston's Oregon Central or "'West Side Company,"
and Ben Holladay's Oregon & California Railroad or "East Side Company," began construction
out of Portland in an effort to be first to complete 20 miles of rail no later than January 1, 1870
(Carey 1922:691). Polk County's interests were initially tied to Gaston's West Side Company,
and its surveyed route through the heartland of eastern Polk County which would connect it with
Portland and California markets; but with Holladay completing the required road and receiving the
gmnt in December 1869, interest shifted to Holladay's proposed expansion of both lines.

Acquiring control of the West Side Company Holladay consolidated the two lines andreorganized
them as the Oregon & California Rail¡oad. The line down the eastern valley reached as far as
Roseburg in 1873 before stalling due to Holladay's financial collapse. Although stopping short of
its proposed connections with California, the O & C served to open up the eastern half of the valley
to direct shipping connections with Portland, and stimulate valley settlement and the urban growth
of several early townsites, including Salem, Albany and Eugene.

In contrast, the west side line had reached only as far as St. Joseph in Yamhill County--ten miles
north of the Polk County line--before it stalled, leaving Polk County without rail service for the
better part of the decade. Without rail competition the county's river towns remained the dominant
shipping and transportation centers through most of the era. Lincoln became the "wheat shipping
metropolis" of the upper V/illamette during this period, while Independence grew to rival Dallas as
the county's leading city and actually surpassed it in population for a brief period ben¡¡een 1880
and 1883.

Lacking direct or timely shipping facilities, a number of the county's interior towns went through a
period of stagnation during the 1870s; at the same time county population increased by 40.5 Vo.

Dallas, the county seat, serves as the best example of this. In the preceeding decade Dallas had
grown by over 77.1 Vo during a time of comparatively slow countywide growúr (29.7 Eo).
Conversely, between 1870 and 1880, with county population figures up 40.5 To,Dallas lost 18.5
7o of its resident population.

Population figures countywide rose from 4,093 in 1865 to an estimated 6,978 in 1883. V/ithout a
primary urban center or a diversif,red industrial base, new settlement remained rural and oriented to
agricultural pursuits. New settlers continued to locate in the eastern half of the county or northwest
river valleys. Census figures indicate that those who chose to settle in established townsites were
more inclined to choose one of the river townsites over one of those located in the interior.
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Germans" composed the largest part of the foreign immigration and developed several communities
or enclaves within the county, contributing to its cultural and social base including the
establishment of several Mennonite and German Baptist churches. By the end of the era
approximately 4.7 7o of the county's population was of foreign origin.

Agriculture remained the cornerstone to the Polk County economy throughout this period. As new
settlement remained primarily rural and agrarian in nature, continued pressure was put on the
agricultural lands of the eastern county. Donation land claims continued to be broken up and sold
in response to the demand for farm land and the rising prices it brought. Between 1870and 1880
the number of farms increased from 593 to 782, while the average size of the farm decreased from
378.1 to 303 acres. V/ith the decrease in farm size came an increase in production capabilities, as
more land was brought into use. The U.S. Census records for 1870 indicate that 56.1 Vo oî the
farm land was improved; in 1880 this had increased to 70.5 7o or 167,195 acres.

fngf glt not eq-ualed at any other point during the historical period, some of the "improved" acreage
in 1880 would prove untenable as crop-producin ¡ land by the end of the followingãecade.
Among the mitigating factors were poor soil, d¡ainage and simple overproduction-. In 1890,
1'41,877 acres were reported as improved, while the average number of improved acres between
1870 and the end of the historic period was 739,447 .

Wheat continued to be the dominant field crop during this period, having twice the acreage of all
other crops combined. Oats remained the second leading crop followed by hay, barley and corn
(Torgerson 1927:1685). Fruit production was decreasing by the end of the period dué primarily to
the aging of the early orchards. Experimental crops continued to be tried, hops being thè most 

-

significant new planting during this period. It is unclear where the lust planting of hops took place
in the county but, by 1880,35 acres were in production--the nucleus of what wbuld become Polk
County's leading agricultural commodity in the following period.

'With 
the expanding rural farming population came an increased demand on educational and social

institutions. By I874 there were 36 organized school districts in the county, and 33 school houses
of which 31 were one-room schools. By the middle of the period wood-frame schoolhouses had
rgplaced the original log cabins of the settlement period, but a number remained in poor condition
due to lack of district funds;

The school-buildings of this county are all wooden either 'frame' or'box'
houses of which twenty-four are in good condition, and well painted neat
sructures; one tolerable, and eight in bad condition. All are comfortably
seated with'home-made' seats and desks. (Grubbs 1874:28)

The disparity in district wealth, funding problems and the lack of standardization-including
architectural considerations such as lighting, ventilation, safe heating and sanitary facilities--
continued to distract from the educational process. Economic problems, crop plantings, harvests,
and poor rural road systems all combined to lower attendance. In 1876, the avèrage number of
months taught per district was 4.75, as compared to Marion County's 8.18. With increasing
pressure from educators, administrators and social organizations the Polk County school system
grew rapidly from this point forward, in both size and attendance; however, the need for
architectural improvements in rural schoolhouses remained an ongoing concern until the turn of the
century.

The organization of the Patrons of Husbandry in Oregon dates from the founding of Grange No.
1, in March 1873 at Marshfield [Clackamas County]. Two months later, Polk County established
its first grange, Mono No. 25, in the neighborhood of Suver. The Grange offered educational,
social and a political grassroots base from which the rural population could lobby for their needs.
During the historical period the movement was widespread in the county with as many as seven
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chartered granges including a grange co-op and warehousing facility at Lincoln. The formation of
the grange in Polk County helped to focus attention on the need for improved market roads and the
continuing need for rail connections to serve the expanding population.

InI877 a goup of Polk and Yamhill County farmers organized the Dayton, Sheridan & Grande
Ronde Railroad [Oregonian Railway], built with the intention of shipping agricultural commodities
to market. In 1878 this became the fust railroad to enter Polk County, but went into receivership
after only 20 miles of road were laid. Scottish capitalists purchased the line in 1880, and
reorganized it under the name of the Willamette Valley Rail¡oad. Between 1880 and 1882, the line
was extended south through Dallas to Monmouth, and then southwest to Airlie--named after the
president of the Scottish company financing the venture, the Earl of Airlie. Though never a
financial success, the line succeeded in opening the interior of the county to shipping, while putting
pressure on the controlling interests of the Oregon and California system to exténd their own
western line.

In 1880, Henry Villard, who had taken over Ben Holladay's interests in the Oregon & California
Railroad, extended the west side line from St. Joseph to McCoy (1879), and south through
Rickreall and Independence to Corvallis. In 1883 Villa¡d established transcontinental connections
through Portland, linking the upper Willamette Valley with rail markets of the east.

A number of agricultural communities in Polk County grew up as station stops along the routes of
the narrow guage and Oregon & California Rail¡oad. These included Ballston (1878), Broadmead
(1878), Perrydale (1878), Smithfield (1879), McCoy (1879), and Polk Station (1879).
Commercial interests looked to relocate near rail points, causing the decline of a number of the
small towns lacking rail connections, such as Bethel andZena (Spring Valley).

Py tne end of the erathere were approximately 160 miles of designated roadway within the county
boundaries. Although road construction continu rl through the era, the immediáte effect of the
railroads was to forestall any permanent improvements, as rail transportation monopolized
shipping and travel in the 1880s and 1890s. Ma¡ket roads, with the notable exceptibn of
connecting lines to rail stations, continued to be built, rebuilt, realigned and repaied, but few
permanent improvements of an all-weather nature were made until the 1900s.

By the end of the era two railroads were servicing eastern Polk County's agricultural communities.
With access to new markets establishing "a consistent demand for Oregon products" (Spuelda
1989:13), the county's economy and interior townsites entered a period of growth, jusfas its river
towns declined with the end of steamboat shipping on the Willamette. Of the county's four
primary river towns only Independence had rail connections during the 1880s and 1890s, which
allowed it to compete successfully with other transportion sites. Railroads continued to play a
pivotal role in the diversification and expansion of Polk County's economy during the Progressive
Era, as lines extended into the western half of the county to open up its vast timber reserves.
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1884-1913: PROGRESSM ERA

Thg Foqtsive_Era. in Polk Countyis most clearly mgrked by the growth of the lumber industry
and the diversification of the agricultural base. With improved shiþping facilities and advanceiin
agricu]rural sciences the production capabilities of the cõunty's farms increased steadily through the
period.

Between 1890 and 1910 the population of the county grew by 7L.4 Vo, from 7,858 to 13,469:
mmigrants settled on the existing agricultural
eriod the number of farms grew from 882 to

se.d by
le ln ac

rotation, higher yields, and new varieties of seeds, also
figures on improved farm acreage also considered lands brought under cultivation that did not
prove tenable for agricultural purposes. V/ith the increase in rural population and the decrease in
farm size from an average of 262.I acres to 167 .2 acres, a correspònding demand for bener
planting methods and new agricultural technology brought about-increasing yields of many of the
county's crops.

creased by over 10,000 acres, while the
ushels. This w
still dominated
increase on a c

lish itself in the county. By 1889 the acreage in

The 1890s ushered in a period of applied agriculture, stemming from educational sources like the
grange and increased extension services providedby the Oregon State Agricultural College
(Oregon State University). Red clover was introdu-ced as a field crop to-be used as seedãnd in

cattle, The dairy industry remained
duction of silos in the mid-1890s, as

for forage, the industry saw a
est inqease came in the acreage of
Vo.

With diversification cÍune an increase in the number and type of outbuildings on farms, as well as a
shift in farm types from general farms, which often produôèd a variety of góods, to specialized
operations such as dairies, which focused on a singlè product. For eiamp-ie, silos wère inroduced

eas was still prohibitive, and many early farms

and heat. 
and warer to form acetylene gas to supply light

By the turn of the century the inroduction of stea
equipment had helped to shorten the harvest and I
called for several teams of horses to haul them fro
machines was owned by the Ritners, near Pedee,
(PCHS 1988:27).

Two-story hop driers became a common sight throughout the county, but especially near
Independence and American Bottoms. During the hop harvest the larger growers established
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camps with wood-frame cottages to house the pickers, many of whom returned year after year to
their praticular cottage. The pickers were primarily natives, many "city" people taking vactions
during the season in order to attend the harvest and earn exEa money while "vacationing."

Thousands of pickers were required to pluck the hops from the vines. As
early as 1904, the influx of pickers was estimated at 6,000 during late
summer and early fall for the six week ha¡vest. By 1940, estimates
indicated that as many as 25,000 related activities during ttre ha¡vest season.
(Lockwood 1976:17)

The period from 1900 to 1910 was characterized by still greater diversification of crops "and a
conspicuous reduction in the wheat acreage from49,346 to 13,089 acres" (Torgerson L922:I686).
Hops continued to grow, almost doubling in acreage. The fruit industry was further advanced:
apples increased from 27,000 to over 70,000 bushels, and the prune industry was on a commercial
basis. Many of the early hop driers served double duty as prune d¡iers. Due to introductions made
in the previous decade, the value of dairy products increased by 592.9 Vo,from$29,324 to
$203,195.

Hop production reached its height during this period, totaling 4,497 acres in 1909. With many
larger companies, such as the Horst Company,locating commercial hop yards in Polk County, the
hop towns and "cities" that sprang up during the harvest developed recreational facilities, dance
halls and other entertainment centers to accommodate the community that thrived during the
season. The Horst Company's farm near Independence had two camps, each housing about 1,400
people (Lockwood I976:20). Hop tickets became a form of cunency during the period,
exchanged in both the camps and county towns for goods. Although hops began to decline towa¡d
the end of the period, they remained an important component of Polk County agriculture through
the historic period.

Gas-powered tractors were f,rrst used in Polk County toward the end of this period. By 1920 onty
8 7o of the farms in the county operated Eactors, and in 1940 approximately 57 Vo, as draft animals
continued to be used throughout the historic period.

V/hile agriculture diversified and expanded its base in the eastern half of the county during this
period, the lumber industry made serious inroads in opening the western county. The extensive
forest lands of the western half of the county had remained relatively untouched prior to the 1890s.
Up until this time the lumber industry in Polk County had remained a "cottage industry" supplying
the needs of the local agricultural communities. With poor or nonexistent transportation facilities,
the primary means of transporting cut timber to the nearest mill were splash dams, oxen and
flumes. These early mills were by necessity mobile and tended to relocate as resources or the
economy dictated. As new markets opened and the demand for timber increased between 1890 and
1910, the westem half of the county came under increasing pressure. In order to supply the
demand for finished lumber new mills began to be built in pre-existing agricultural towns rather
than in new ones:

In the majority of cases, the Willamene Valley lumber town was started as a
farming community platted in the 1870's or 1880's, and grew rapidly in the
early 1900s as the result of the establishment of numerous small sawmills in
the town.(Erickson 1965',57)

In order to open up the resources of the rvvestern county and supply the growing mill towns with
logs, several rail lines were built benveen 1900 and the end of the period. Louis Gerlinger had
promoted and built The Salem, Falls City and Western Railway in 1907 for access into the vast
timber holdings he had purchased in the Black Rock a¡ea. The Teal Creek Railroad was
constructed as a spurline from Falls City to reach timber in the Teal creek region n 1912. These
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two lines supplied the growing mills at Dallas and Falls City, and also carried logs to ponds along
the V/illamette for transportation.

The Willamina & Grand Ronde Railroad accessed the Yamhill RiverValley and transported logs
from the northwest section of the county to several mill sites, including Willamina which had
grov/n from a small agricultural community into one of the largest mill towns in Polk-Yamhill
County.

The Cobb-Mitchell mill began constructionin 1912 on the Valley & Sileø line in order to salvage
timber in the Hoskins area. The line was originally built to Hoskins between I9I2 and 1915, and
then extended to the Valsetz a¡ea in 1919. At first the timber was transported to Pedee where it
was offloaded and sent down the the Luckiamute River by means of splash dams. By the 1920s
the train became the primary means of transportation, supplying mills at Pedee, Monmouth, Dallas,
Independence and Salem.

Most towns by the end of this period had at least one mill, while concentrations of mills had grown
up around V/illamina and Falls City. Townsites also grew up briefly a¡ound camps and logging
sites in the western count!, although most collapsed after the resources had been depleted. Among
the largest of these early logging towns was Black Rock. Located above Falls City on the Falls
City & Salem Railroad, it had grown to support a population of more than 1500 people by 1910,
surrounded by four logging companies: Charles Spaulding, Great'Western, Dallas Lumber and
Falls City Lumber. With dwindling resources Black Rock began to decline, becoming little more
than a ghost town by 1940. As tmcking replaced rail transportation during the following period,
and private logging roads extended into the western county, mobility brought an end to most of the
early camps and "tempora.ry" townsites. By the end of the Progressive Era the lumber industry
was the second largest industry in Polk County, retaining its position through the historic period.

Expansion of agriculture and lumber brought an increase in urban population to support the
increasing industrial activities of the mills and related agricultural industries. Dallas overtook
Independence in 1890 as the largest town in Polk County, with a population of 848 as compared to
800 in Independence. In 1889 the first light plant was established in Dallas; phone service was
inaugurated in 1892; and a new county courthouse dedicated in 1900. Dallas's growth during the
years 1890 through 1913 was largely due to the lumber indusury--the establishment of Louis
Gerlinger's V/illamette Valley Lumber Company--and the expansion of agriculture. By 1910 the
city had a population of 2,124 and had become the shipping and processing center for the region's
flourishing prune industry.

Independence continued to grow during this period as a shipping and distribution center for the
many agricultural indusnies located in the immediate area. Though hop production was extended
to almost every area of Polk County's agricultural land by 1910, Independence became the "Hop
Center of the World" by 1900; or so named for the quantity of hops produced and shipped from
the local region.

Dallas and Independence both established high schools by the end of the era. County wide the
school system had expanded to include 72 districts, and 78 schools. The majority of the county
schools continued to be one-room wood-frame structures, but with the movement for
standardization between 1890 and 1913, many of the buildings had been improved to offer good
lighting, outbuildings, drinking fountains or water and jacketed stoves with adequate ventilation.
The average length of the school year had increased to slightly over eight months by the end of this
period.

In 1900 the road system in the county was still in poor condition; however, with the a¡rival of the
automobile and the resulting Good Roads Movement, there was increasing pressure to improve the
road system. The Good Roads Movement had begun in the mid-1890s, and became one of the
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strongest grassroots lobbying efforts on behalf of improved roads. The federal Rural Free
Delivery progmm, which began on October 1, 1896, also influenced the county and state road
systems:

R.F.D. was of tremendous importance in the good road out only where the
patrons numbered at least one carrier to travel. In the attempt to keep their
roads in good repair and eligible for the service, farmers are estimated to
have spent over $70,000,000 by 1908 (nationally). (Hoyt 1966:L92)

Although the Rural Free Delivery program was slow to catch on in Oregon as a whole, Polk
County had several routes established by 1f 13. most expedient
form df upkeep as well as for the benefii of deli the most part,
however, the condition of the county roads rem weather.-

The first all-weather road surface in the county was constructed in 19L2, rn Independence, when
Plv-emgnt was laid down on Main Street. Road surfacing began in Dallas in 1913, when parts of
Main, Mill, Court and Oak Streets were paved.

of motor
stenl In

Members were the governor, secretary of state, and state treasurer. This
commission, with an initial sum of $1,735,000 for road building soon
progressed in the development of a pattem (system) of highways that was
eventually to make all sections of Oregon available to vehicula¡ tafhc. . . As
initially mapped, the state's primary highways were the Columbia River
Highway, and Old Oregon Trail; and the Pacif,rc Highway, orU.S. 99 [East
and V/estl. (Corning 1956:1 13)

The subsequent construction of U.S. 99 (West), coupled with the ma¡ket and forest road
legislation of 1919 and 1920, would bring Polk County into "The Motor Age."
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TDENTIFICATION

METHODOLOGY

Thi,s p_roject consisted of two major phases: 1) development of a historic context statement for
Polk County, and 2) survey and inventory of 104 resources identified in previous studies.

Included in the Historic Context Statement is an overview of Polk County history. The
"Overyiew" covers the period 1811 to 1941. Research for the Overview was coáducted in a
!umber of local repositories including
Salem, the Oregon Historical Society,
Library. Following completion of the
expected to exist in the study area was prepared.
Commission and other interested individuals. Pr
overview and on the number and in earlier stud.ies. The
characteristics and distribution of ulted in a predictive model for use
in future identification of historic

Individual property research and documentation was conducted following completion of thepredictive -formi which includedlocational te plans; photographs
were also ieùed refardin-g aproperty's thei¡ actiiities.-several
of the properties were never located and were therefore not documented. It is assumed they have
been either demolished or the locational data was insuffrcient to locate them.

the physical integrity
opriate alterations. A
sted of intact 20th cen

examples of a specific property type.

dau
hysical

opted by the Polk C
the National Park S tion of
s. Due to the lack o

educational experience on the part of the Polk County Landmarks Commission each of the
properties received a preliminary evaluation based on the criteria. The preliminary evaluation was
used as a training exercise for Commission members and is not considéred a frnal evaluation which
can only take place as part of the formal designation process.

Recommendations for future research and survey needs, and treabnent strategies for protection of
resources, were prepared following completion of the inventory forms.

The following chapter, "Identification", is a predictive model to aid in the future identification and
evaluation of historic resources in Polk County.
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PREVIOUS SURVEYS

eys in Polk County:
n Dow Beckham in 1 f
Historical Sociery in

The Beckham survey focused on the northern part ofthe coun ces
with the most obvious architectural and historiè signif,rcance.
minimal documentation. This study is outdated as-it excludes
which may be eligible for inclusion on the inventory.

This project is the first intensive-level inventory of cultural resources in Polk County.

PREDICTIVE MODEL

Resource T)rpes

All resources identihed in previols surveys, along with anticipated property types identified in the
predictive model, are categorized for anaþsis into seven Broaã Theine groúpõ:

Agriculture.
Commerce*
Culture*
Government

Industry*
Settlement
Transportation*

fic to resources associated with each broad theme
of the building and the
This approach provides
ual properties.

Agriculture

Farms a¡e described in three ways: by function, date and number of buildings; and for the
lolowing categories as defined in Oregon's Agricultural
HC) prepared by the Oregon State Historic Preservation

1) Basic Farm: house and one outbuilding, usually a barn;
?) Multi-Unit Farm: basic farm with the addition of other outbuilding(s);
3) Isolated Agriculrural Buildings: only one remnant farm building ñom the original

ensemble, such as a single barn or residence.

The OADHC further categorizes farm ensembles into historic periods (as outlined in the "Historic
Overview"): 1812-1846, 1847 -1865, 1866- 1 88:
division of a farm operation does not take into co
groups evolved over a long period of time, as di
general farm type usually spa
changing crops, and includes
over time. This type of farm

These themes ,,vere selected for in-depth analysis as they are likely to represent the bulk of the area's
known resources.
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There may be, however, specialty farms identihed by function, which date to a specific agricultural
period. In the sfudy area, specialry farms appeared during the Progressive Era and became more
conìmon after 1914. These included dairies, poultry farms, hop yards, vegetable farms and fruit
and nut orchards.

Following are the anticipated characteristics of the individual farm q?es, with a focus on the
outbuildings common to each. It is likely that some types of outbuildings will be found on all
types of farm operations. Although an integral part of farms, farmhouses are discussed elsewhere
in this section (see Culture: Domestic Buildings).

A. Evolutionary-general

This is a farm operation that spanned more than one historical pg-1iod.a.1d produced different
crops in response to market demands. The resulting complex will exhibit a wide variety of
functional outbuildings that were either built for a specific purpose or adapted over time for
different uses. Many of the outbuildings associated with the evolutionary farm will occur
regularly with other farm types. Farms may be divided into two distinct groups--house-related
outbuildings clustered in close proximity to the rear or side of the main fa¡mhouse and farm-
related outbuildings located neil the barn, which historically was the center of operations.
House-related outbuildings may include:

The garages, either free-standing or attached to the house, will probably be small,
rectangular wood-framed buildings with roof forms and a¡chitectural styles that may
sometimes mirror those of the house. Occasionally the buildings will be constructed of
masonry. V/ith end-opening doors, some may have space for one or two automobiles.
Some may also have windows, lean-tos, or a shop area. Large farms might have more
than one garage.

Cellars may be even smaller rectangular, one-story buildings. They are also called fruit
cellars, fruit rooms, or cool rooms. They most often will be constructed of hollow clay
tile, but wood framing can occur. Roofs may be gabled and sometimes may have cupolas
or vents for air circulation. The buildings can be entered by a single door and may have
one or more windows. Cellars are above-gtound root cellars, used before the advent of
refrigeration.

V/oodsheds may be small to medium-sized buildings, that a¡e either free-standing or
attached to the rear of the dwelling. Like examples throughout'Western Oregon they may
be one-story, rectangular, wood-framed buildings, often constructed to compliment the
house in appearance. Roofs may be gabled, and there may be at least one entry door.

Pumphouses may be small, one-story, rectangular buildings that mark the site of a well.
They may be a regular feature of farmsteads and can usually be identified by an electric
power pole and line connected to one elevation. Pumphouses may be either wood-framed
or of masonry construction. They may have gable roofs, no windows, and one entry door.
Pumphouses may sometimes double as a coolroom.

Chicken houses may be small, rectangular, wood-framed buildings with gable roofs. They
are intended to house a small flock of chickens raised for family use. Chicken coops may
have a pen attached to it, and a side elevation containing small low doors for the fowl to
pass in and out of the building. Windows and entry doors may also be present.
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Smokehouses may also exist in the study a¡ea. Tall and wood-framed, the buildings may
have gable roofs and no openings except an entrance. Occasionally they may haveã cupôla
or vent on the roof ridge.

Privigs may be-small one-story buildings with a form similar to the smokehouse. They
m-ay be wood-framed and shed or gable-roofed, while one elevation may be completely
taken up by the entry door.

'Water towers, once common in Vy'estern Oregon a¡ound 1900, may be multi-story
buildings that will be either free-standing or connected directly to the farmhouse.-They will
soar in height over the dwelling and originally contained a windmill and water storage tank
at the !9p. Tne hip-roofed, wood-framed buildings may be nearly square in plan, and each
ascending level may be smaller than the one below. 'Water towers can be plain in
appearance or enhanced by wall dormers, balconies, and decorative siding.

Second dwelling(s) may be included in the
accommodate a family member or hi¡ed h
a¡chitecture popular during the time of cons
of their own. The appearance and mode of
probably were constructed much later than t

Migrant housing was a 20th cenrury phenomena; although lodging for hired help was not
¡on. These dwellings were built to house

reflect the temporary nature of migrant

roors, one or rwo enrry doors, and smau wi åtä?ååtä"ååi;*T.ffirlave 
gable

Chimneys will give evidence of some type of heating facility.

Farm-related outbuildings may be generally arranged in
barn: 1) a¡ound a coûrnon work area or courtyard that
in a linear pattern along a major service road that leads t
connecting the building group and encompassing the fie
Following are the farm-related outbuildings which are anticipated in the study area:

Barns may be the most prorninent of the farm outbuildings; they may be large, twestory,
rectangular, wood-framed buildings. According to Dole @ole I974a:86-95), the earlieit
barns (c.1840-1870) in Western Oregon have hewn-framing systems, low-pitched roofs,

lean-
ely

ed storage and threshing. 
was

Þy tne 1870s, in response to a series of technological innovation, barns throughout
Vy'estem,Q.ggn gained a higher profile, rising in height and steepening in roolpitch. The
structural framing was of sawn timbers; although some hewn-framing prevaileðto about
1900. By 1890 barns featured a full second story, hayfork lift assemblage, and exterior
hay hood, all to accommodate the mechanical loading and storing of loose hay. Sliding
doors replaced the ea¡lier hinged variety, and concrete floors and foundations were
introduced @ole I974b:210-214). While retaining features of the earlier vemacular
building, the Western barn had come into being. Though still multi-pu{pose, barns were
now being built for specialized uses such as a dairy, hay, or stock barn. Large-scale farm
operations often had more than one barn.
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The majority of barns in Western Oregon dating from around 1900 into the early 20th
century may have wood siding--either horizontal/vertical boards or vertical boa¡d and
batten. Some may be shingled. The early barns may have gabled roofs, followed by
gambrels which became common about 1910. Beginning in the 1920s and 1930s, round
barn roofs became popular. Most of the buildings may have one or more lean-tos, either
anached to the lower elevations or built within the main structural system. The long side of
the barn was the favored position for a lean-to. Small windows may be common,
especially in dairy bams. An equal number of barns may have end-opening sliding doors
as opposed to side-opening. Some barns may have hay hoods, and some may feature a
vented cupola or sheetmetal ventilator atop the roof ridge. An unusual barn type that can
occur is called a bank barn. These barns differ from the other types in that they will be
built into a hillside or sloping embankment, thereby giving the structure a full three stories.

Grain Elevators are tall, nqrow buildings used to store grain prior to shipping. They are
usually located close to shipping facilities.

Granaries may be rectangul¿ìr, one-story, wood-framed buildings that vary in size. Some
may have barn-like proportions, while others may be much smaller. Roof forms will most
likely be gable. Because ventilation was important for keeping the grain dry, the buildings
may be consffucted high off the ground. Some may fearure vented cupolas or metal
ventilators atop the roof ridge. Grana¡ies may be windowless except ior a small sash high
in the gable end for light. A lean-to, once used as a wagon drive foi unloading grain, máy
be present on a side elevation. The long side may also be the favored location fór doors. 

-

common of the major farm outbuildings. They may be
buildings, with gabled roofs and one open elevation
bays for farm equipment. There will probably be no doors

or windows. Some, however, may contain a shop area that requires thê enclosure of one
or more bays as well as an opening for enry and light.

Shop buildings may also be free-standing outbuildings. They may be medium-sized,
rectangular, wood-framed buildings with gable roofs. Buildings used for the repair of
farm equipment were common on Western Oregon farms historically.Many of them
contained a blacksmithy.

Fuel sheds are 20th century outbuildings and may be small and almost squarc in plan, with
gable roofs. Wood-framed or of masonry, they may be entered by a single doorãnd have
no windows.

$mall animal sheds/barns may be medium to large-sized, rectangular, gable-roofed, wood-
framed outbuildings. Small versions of the type may be win ingle
entrance doors. The larger sheds may have windows and on may
have small square doorways positioned low for the swine to
building. Attached pens may be associated with these buildings.

Vy'arehouses are large, wooden buildings, located adjacent to rail facilities, which were
used for bulk storage of agricultural products.

Multi-purpose outbuildings on a farm complex may have served several functions that
changed over time. Some may be equipment storage sheds or stock shelters. The
buildings may be rectangular and single-story with shed or gable roofs. The size of the
outbuildings may vary from quite small to barn-like proportions. Most may be wood-
framed, but masonry buildings can occur. A few may be windowed, and all may have
either a doorway or an entrance similar to that on a garage.
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B. Dairy

factories and creameries which were probably supplied by
was established during the Progressive Era (1884-1913)
when numerous dairies were in operation in Polk County.

Follow.ing are th-e outbuildings that are typically associated with a dairy and which may still be
extant in the study area:

Dairy bams may be distinguished by banks of low windows that line at least two
elevations. The rectangula¡ barns may be either wood-framed with board and

hollow clay tile base.
tal ventilators may
ods and may be twe

torage. Both endwall and sidewall sliding

Milkhouses, sometimes called dairies, may either be built into or positioned near the daþ
barns. Used for separating the cream and cooling the milk, the mèdium-sized buildings 

-

may be constructed with a hollow clay tile base topped by wood-framing. Some maybe aI
wood. Like the dairy barns, they may use windows and a ventilator or ðupola atop labled
roofs.

ge open pits heaped with silage used for dairy canle feed. Most pits

å'itrJå,rlì 3i",liä"iffì¡,åiiä:fdrs, 
an order form of ens'agé

Tower s-ilos may be tall, ftee-strydi¡g, cylindrical structures, often occurring in groups of
two or three. They may be banded by metal belts that secure the cement or wooden siaves
of the sidewalls. Domed roofs may be covered with shingles or sheetrnetal. Ci¡cular silos
constructed with wooden staves are an older form dating to c.1894. Cement-staved silos

in 1906 in Michigan. As their use spread across the country, other building
introduced in their construction, especialiy during the 1920i (Noble

Stock sheds may be medium to large, rambling, wood-framed buildings with vertical
._Somg may be open on two or more elevations, and contain pens
These buildings may be specif,rcally designated as barns for bulls,

alves.

C. Grass Seed Production

Sged Cleanr.ng Buildings may be medium to large, wood-framed gabled buildings without
windows which are built above the ground on piers to keep moisture out.

D. Poultry Farm

Poultry farming in Polk County began during the Motor Age in the 1920s and continued
through the historic period. Chickens were raised for theireggs and turkeys for their meat.
The poulury farm has three outbuildings generally associated with its operation. It is likely that
some of these survive in the county
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Poultry houses may be much larger and more efficient than common chicken coops. They
may be elongated, rectangular, single-story buildings with low-pitched gable roofs.
Consln¡cted either of wood or hollow clay tile, the buildings may have rooftop ventilators
and banks of low windows that line the long elevations. Although a general farm may have
a single, large, poulrry house among its outbuildings, the poultry breeder may have two or
more of the type in the complex.

Incubators and brooder houses may be small, single-story rectangular outbuildings. They
may be constructed of either hollow tile or wood and may have gable roofs. The incubator
was used to hatch fertilized eggs, and the brooder house sheltered the newborn chicks.

E. Hop Culture

Hop farming in the study area dates from the 1880s to the late 30s. Despite a fluctuating
"boom or bust" market, Polk County remained competitive and the primary producer of hops
for the state. Following are the characteristic outbuildings found ona hop oþeration:

Hop dryers were specialized buildings used in the drying and processing of hops. The
large distinctive outbuildings were also called hop houses or kilns. The dryers may be
two-story, wood-framed, rectangula¡ buildings, with vertical board or boa¡d and banen
qidilg. Roofs may be either gabled or hipped, and cupolas and dormers may be present.
Beginning in the 1930s, fans were mounted in the cupolas to facilitate the upward
movement of heated air; some of these may have survived. The dryers will probably have
no windows and may have at least one large loading door on the lower level. The smaller
hop houses may have an ell off one elevation that served as a cooling and bailing shed.
The bailer itself may survive. The large kilns may contain the cooling/bailing room under
the same roof as the drying rooms. Bigger hop operations constructed kilns as an
interconnected group of paired dryers, that may be separated by a long hallway containing
the cooling and drying facilities.

Hop pickprs' shacks were buildings used by the laborers as sheltered resting places. They
may bq single-story, rectangular, wood-framed buildings with gable roofs. V/indows may
be minimal, and there may be only a single entry.

Dan.cchall and storçs were often found on large-scale hop operations. According to
tradition, the hop pickers came from distant places to pick hops, so they stayed in "tent
cities" at the yard until the end of the season. The local grower would provide facilities to
accommodate his guest workers; hence a wood-framed dancehall and store were built.

F. Berry and Vegetable Farms

Berry farming in the study area dates to the Railroad Era (1865-1883) and continues to the
present. Among the first fruits to be cultivated were raspberries, currants, goose berries and
strawberries. Vegetables such as corn, beans, c¿urots and beets were grown as cannery crops.

This type of farm had no outbuildings specific to the production of small fruits and row crop
vegetables. Equipment sheds for farm machinery and storage sheds that hold the harvesteù
crops until they are shipped to the packers and canneries were common; however, the buildings
were no different in appearance from those found on a general farm. Bams were not necessary
to berry or vegetable production; although farmers may have had stock that needed shelter. For
instance, before the advent of motorized farm equipment, most farms in the study area
probably had a horse barn to house the field horses. Families commonly had a multi-pulpose
barn for horses, feed storage and milk cows.
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G. Fruit and Nut Orchards

the study area begjrn producti_on around the turn-of-the-century, and
the present day. Prunes, apples, cherries, filberts and walnutí *ere
roducts to be raised on a large-scale, commercial basis.

outbuilding in a commercial orchard of the ea¡ly
his crop to a large commercial dryer that was
production. The prune dryerpre-dated the walnut

or nuts,loaded on small rail cars, were p
circulating air. Nut dryers may be ventè
completely enclosed.

By the decade of the 1930s the dryers
wooden storage bins under the mâin r
rectangular, wood-frame, gable roof buil
be at gtound level, with the furnaces di¡e
wood as fuel, and a fan system facilitated

ay

sacked. The buildings may have no *indo*se
ut cleaning equipment may be included under

a¡ wood frame shed roof building that conøins
ts. The shed is open on one or more elevations

eled equipment. There are no doors or

Commerce

PolkCounty's early commercial dev I settlements which
which were established during jhe I county's
predominant cities and towns. How ned oútside of these
centers.

ial buildings dare to circa 1880 and show the
mmunities throughout Vy'estern Oregon during
may be all wood-framed with boardand bane-n

n height, with gabled roofs, and false
large windows. Most buildings will
be present.
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Historic photographs and extant buil about 1 t
brick, stuccoed wood and brick, and sed for all
large-sized, rectangular, and one to two stories i The fac and

tectural styles of many buildings could be
and without distinctive stylistic elements. A

es popular at the time. Restrained versions of the

in Oregon between 1885 and
masonry. Common elements

ed window op.ning3.y 
large eave brackets;

The Mission style was influenced by of the C
perio.d.^ The stylewas popularin Ore . It may y
wood-frame or brick construction with stucc roofs wi
rising above the roofline, and decorative Sp such as
beams, round-arched openings, and wrough

915 and 1940. The geometric style looked to the
t was influenced by cubism and celebrated the
lude rounded corners, windows, and decorative
me surfaces covering steel or concrete frames;

The Oueen Anne style was popular 1890 and 1900. This exhuburant
style is characteriz.4 þV irregular fo ecorative materials including
turrets, patterned brickwork and a variety of

A number of other building types are identifîed herein and are expected to be found in the
goPlty. These include: 20th Cenrury conìmercial masonry buildings, one to two stories in
height, sometimes with simple decorative motifs at the roof and waÍ junctures and windows;

strong gabledroofandprojecting apron

}p*#e'buildings'onetotwostoriesin
Culture: Architecture

Theproperty types associated with this theme a¡e divided into two categories: Domestic Buildings
and Public and Social Buildings. Commercial B rildings a¡e discussed-above under the

buildings under the Transportation theme below. Industrial
ere probably not constructed in any particula¡ architectural
y once under the theme of Industry.

A. Domestic Buildings

The first dwellings in the project area were the lqg cabins or hewn-log houses of the pioneers.
The cabins were often crude, hastily constructed dwellings with earthen floors, no w-indows,
and stick and clay chimneys. For many of the settlers it was a temporary shelter until a more
substantial home could be built. Hewn-log hguses were an improvèment over the cabin. Log
houses were constructed of squared logs and had amenities such as puncheon floors, brick -
chimneys and glass-paned windows. It was not unusual for these dwellings to be two-stories
and have a kitchen wing. Some were clad in milled wood siding and so took on the appearance
of a lumber house.
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The Vernacular architectural style was one of the most common in Oregon and one that
spanned the broadest time period. Houses of this style in the study area would date from

848 to 1940. simplicity and lack of distinctive stylistic
ular building category; however, some may have
alities or dec om other popular styles of the day.

Vernacula¡-style houses may be chwactenzed as one-and-one-half to two-story, wood-framed
buil{ings, composed of one or more rectangular volumes, often arranged in a T or L plan.
Roofs may be gabled and windows double-hung sashes. Ornamentation may be found on the
front porch, gable ends or window caps. It was not uncommon for these dwellings to evolve
over time, with various additions built onto the side or reil elevations. The Vematula¡ was a
conservative house form which, except for decorative features, changed little over time.

The Classic Revival style was popular in Oregon between 1840 and 1865, the style ischaracterized roofs with eave returns or pedimented gables, complete
entablatures, eatherboard siding, six over six double-hung sashes and
colonnaded p ied both Grr ek and Roman modes of expreslion, and the
buildings fell into four categories: Classic, experimental Classic, conservatile Classic, and
vemacular Classic.

The Gothic Revival style was inroduced to Oregon in the 1850s through the publications of
Andrew Jackson Downing; the style remained popular for dwellings to 1900- Three variations
of the form prevailed in Oregon: Early Gothic, Carpenter Gothic, ánd Vernacula¡ or Rural
Gothic (Clark 1983:46).

Cha¡acteristic elements of the Gothic style include steeply pitched gable roofs, prominent
central gables and wall dormers, and wood-framed rectangular volumes ttrat sometimes form
asymmetrical compositions. Pointed arched windows and doors may be present. Detailing
m_ay be slmple and straighdorward or decorative with jigsawn bargeboards, brackets and tm
(Clark 1983:46).

Another house form that may be present in the study area is the ltalianate, which was found in
Oregon from 1855 to 1890. This romantic style copied the appearance of Italian Renaissance
palaces and villas and was popularized by pattern books. Characteristic elements may be low-
pitched hipled, gabled or flat roofs; overhanging bracketed eaves; asymmetrical massing;
wood, brick or stone construction; tall arched windows; and ornamentation simulating quoins,
keystones or columns (Clark 1983:59).

From the late 1880s through the early 1900s, the Oueen Anne style was popular for residential
erous pattern books illustating designs inspired by the English
Richard Norman Shaw led the way toward more imaginative
1983:85). The elaborate wood detailing, characteristic of the Queen

Anne, was made accessible through the expansion of the railroad system, which ca¡ried
woodworking machinery and supplies of pre-cut ornament to communities across the nation
(McAlester and McAlester I 984:3 10).

The predominant characteristic of the Queen Anne is variety of shapes and ornamentation. The
house form may have either two or more stories or may be a one-and-a-half story Oueen Anne
Cottage. The plan and massing may be made inegular by complex roof forms, towers,
porches, bays and dormers. Va¡ied window shapes may occur, frequently in combination and
accented by small panes of colored glass. The wood-framed Queen Anne may feature banded
and contrasted wall surfaces using shingles, horizontal siding and paneling (Cla¡k 1983:85).
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forc! and gable detailing may be enriched with spindlework, bracketing and jigsawn verge
boards.

A more resrained version of the Queen Anne developed between 1900 and 1910. Noticeably
lacking was the excessive ornamentation and rregularity of form. Partial return eaves,
p^edimented gables and simple porch detailing were the primary decorative elements of the later
Queen Anne style.

The coming of the railroad in 1891 greatly stimulated the economic
Couqty. Small communities flourished along the rail line, and one
lhe Qgeen Anne style would be built to reflecr this growth. Howev
Polk-County population was employed as millwork-ers or farmers, one would expect the
smaller Queen Anne Cottages to be more numerous than "high style" Queen Anñe houses.

The Colonial Revival style was popular for residences in Oregon berween 1890 and 1915; a
variant of the form was called Dutch Colonial I , which featured gambrel roof forms.
The style sought to establish an indigenous American building form based upon Colonial
antecedents, with strict interpretation of the ide ¡ts of Greek, Roman and Reriaissance
a¡chitecture (Clark 1983 : I 14).

Characteristic elements include wood-framed

designed by Charles and Henry Greene. The b
reliance on the use of hand-crafted construction
materials (Clark 1983:135). Bungalow interi
built-in fumiture was designed to fulfill the id

two story, rectangular, wood-framed
ave wide overhanging eaves with exposed
and one or more dormers were cha¡acteristic

nctive porch details, eave ornaments, multi-
tural materials (Clark 1983:145; McAlester and

ven extensive publicity in numerous
sof
ecame

Although this type of.Bungalow had most of the Craftsman elements, it presented a more crisp,
compact appearance that could be attributed to the pre-packaged format. 

-The 
wood-frame

s. Roofs may be gabled, with
ns, and dormers. Porches may still
ll panes in the upper sashes.

neys and porch posts, wall surfaces will
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probably be horizontal wood siding. The closer a building dated to 1940, the more simple
became its Bungalow detailing.

One would expect the Bungalow to be a popular style for residences in the study area-
Inexpensive to build and designed for efficiency, the modest dwelling would ha-ve been ideal
for milltown housing. Bungalows were enorrnously popular througñout Oregon, and it is
anticipated that Polk County contains many.

The ElglisL9o=ttage style was a Historic Period Revival style that appeared berween World
Wars I and II. Period styles came in part from the Beaux Arts academic tradition that sressed
correct interpretation¡ o_f h.istoric European styles. Such houses were designed for wealthy
clients, but advances in building technology made a Period style dwelling ãccessible to the
masses. Inexpensive techniques for adding brick er to
framed buildings replaced the earlier solid mason n. R
ofPeriod fashions drew upon a broad range of hi sed i
housing (Clark 1983:153; McAlester and McAlester 1984:319). The English Cottage building
form was one of the more popular Period styles in Oregon.

The English Cottage style may be characterized by steeply pitched, cross-gable roofs,
ve details that evoke the medieval house form: half-timbering,
chimneys, gable ornamentation and oriel or grouped windows

cradding, often in combinatio" rfü;iil:,?*;i'Jf;[ti:,T:?tr:r"rïå*i1 
o' used for exterior

B. Public and Social Buildings

'-ffi ::13,"ili,"?T#åiff l,noo'
g. 

y was surmounted by a belfry, and

After the turn-of-the-cenrury schoolhouses were built to reflect the architectural style that was
popular at the time of construction. Structural and cladding materials changed from wood to
masonry or a combination of the two.

\4a1y public buildings in Oregon were constructed in the Half Modern style between 1915 and
1940. As the name implied, the style of a¡chitec ture gave the building a ñ¿f traditional and half
modern appearance. Characteristic elements may include a stepped oi flat roof, balanced
spatial composition, rectangular windows, steel-frame or cement construction with brick,
stucco, or marble facing and classic forms generally lacking ornament (Clark 1983:202).

Historic photographs show that the fîrst church buildings in Polk County were built of wood
and a number were designed i1 the. Gothic Revival style. The style was popular for religious
edifices across the counury in the nineteenth century. Gothic continued aì a favored moãe for
church buildings in the early twentieth century; however, other contemporary styles were used,
and masonry construction replaced wood for so e of the larger churchès.

her Historic P to
steeply pitche

combination with stucco; arched 
"nr":ü1,t.:ffLärrr" 

decorative motifs (Cla¡k 1983:156).
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Industry

Indgs-p in the study ¿rea-c_entered primarily around the saw and grist mill complexes that were
established in the early 1850s, and later industrial buildings began to appeü in ihe small rural
crossroads communities which serviced the rural areas, and alóng transportation routes.

Polk County w 1840s and early 1850s. Many were
ized over time. ted that the earþ sawmills in ihe study area
mills operating time:

often on a third side as well, while the enclosed
her two or three
facade faced the d
. The early mill

e was'"J,ï::#ffiIlf; 
3tri"rilå'"äi m'r. rt

the roof protected the sides from ¡ain
and snow. There wa.s no hga-qing system for fear of fue and lack oi any enclosed space to heat.
Basically, the-sawmill would have been a rough structure put together ónly to protect the
machinery (Clarke 1983:20).

{ general, sawmill c.omplexes probably had no specifîc pattern of a:rangement, but buildings were
placed according to their related functions and were normally interconneõted. In addition ceitain
manufactories were probably asso-ciated qith ? sawmill complex and were probably commonly
found occupying the same general industrial site.

ld probably be associated with sawmills
gs ofthe 19th century have survived, as

Sawmill buildings may be wood-framed, elongated rectangles, several stories in height and;Ëi:eiüHï,iää?,ii;i,# ii.ïtÍ:*;t:l:
sided with wood. Roof forms brell

Wig-wam Þurnpts were large, conical, metal structures designed to burn wood wastes such as
sawdust. Small end pieces of lumber, called planer ends, were stored in elevated, wooden
bins for later use by other manufactories.

Ma,chine sheds T3y be simple, rectangular, wood-frame buildings that housed the machinery
which ran the mill.

Blacksmithies may be additional utilitarian wood-frame buildings.

l-um¡er shedS may be large, open, rectangular buildings that were used to store finished
lumber. They may be wood-framed and gable roofed.
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While wood was the primary building material for a majority of sawmill buildings, brick was
also used. Dry kilns were brick structures that were used to dry out green lumber before it was
sent to the planing mill for finishing.

l,og pon4s,were small bodies of impounded water used to store logs before they were
processed by the mill.

Transportation

Transportation resources in the study area would probably include bridges, railroad lines and
depots, water landing sites, and remnants of the pioneer road system. 

-

RESOURCE DISTRIBUTION PATTERNS

The tollowing-section describes the distribution patterns of resources in Polk County and it is
based on the Historical Overview.

Agriculture

o be generally located in the eastern portion of the County,
road valley floor. Historical records indicate that these areas
all fruit and vegetables farms, fruit and nut orchards, hop

culture, horticulture and general farming.

Commerce

Commercial resources were historically located in the three early communities of Dallas,
Independgnce and Monmouth; however, scattered examples of ihe type were also located in smaller
crossroads communities. The buildings would probably date frombétween 1885 to the 1930s.

Culrure: Architecture

PoJngsti=c Bujldings: Except for commercial and industrial areas, domestic buildings, which
include fa¡mhouses, will probably be found throughout the county The highest coñcentrations of
historic residences are expected to be located in the communties of Dallas, Independence and
Monmouth.

Industry

Industrial resources are expected to be clustered along rivers and early transportation corridors.
The buildings and structures that a¡e expected to remain would most likely bèlong to timber and
lumber industries and wa¡ehouseing facilites associated with agriculruralþroducè.

Transportation

It is anticipated that any number of historic roads, bridges, and landing sites, may remain. All of
which would be located along the historical transporTation corridors in thê county.
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TREATMENT

This section outlines preservation snategies which are fundamental to an effective cultural resource
management program.

Survey and Research Needs

Conduct a comprehensive windshield survey of all unincorporated areas of the county.

Complete intensive level survey and inventory for all unincorporated portions of the County.

Conduct intensive level survey and inventory of rural historic landscapes throughout
unincorporated county

complete countywide survey and inventory of archaeological resources.

Prepare compr-ehensive Context Statements for broad themes of Agriculrure and
CommerceÂndustry.

Goals and Priorities

1. Amend landmarks ordinance to include National Park Service criterion D for archaeological
resources.

2- and educationalprograms which encourage appreciation of local
nd objectives of preservarion. EncourageÞubït education and
but not limited to, 1

properties, video tapes for classroom use
appropriate rehabilitation techniques. De
curent project as well as future projects.
not more important, than the regulatory a

3. Vpol adoption_ of a program, all significant properties including districts and conservation
districts should be considered for designatioi. 

-

4. Continue training Landma¡ks Commission and staff in fundamentals of cultural resource
evaluation and the nomination/desi gnation process.

5. Spqly for Certified Local Government (CLG) status. The CLG program is administered
by the State Historic Preservation Offîce and makes available fuñ¿slhich can be used for
providing staff support, financing basic preservation projects such as survey and
inventory, as well as special projects such as developmeñt of interpretive máterials.

6. Continue to solicit grant monies toc_arry out survey and inventory work, to complete
historic context statements for.specific themes, to implement eduðational and intêrpretive
programs, and to assist in designation of resources.

7 . UP9u!" -surveyinformation on a regular basis_by systematically reviewing inventory data
with field checks on the status of resources. SuctLinformatiori will assisiin analyáng
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8.

9.

changes incondition between the initial documentation and subsequent updates, and will
assist in refining strategies for protection.

In:g.tgtç all new o{-}¡pd base file. Consistency
with SIIPO system-will ex mandated by state aná
federal law, as well as Nat on review. '

Support the use of federal tax credits for rehabilitation of income producing National
Register properties.

Enc.ourage pjoperty owners of National Registe¡ listed buildings to consider making
application for the Oregon Special Assessment Program which-allows owners to fríeze
property taxes for a fifteen year period.

Investigate tax abatement or other financial incentives to encourage and assist property
owners to preserve and protect their buildings.

Distribute information on incentives/benefits of preservation to all property owners of
inventoried Foperties on an annual basis.

ers with information on inventoried
edures, including but not limited to, EFU

10.

11.

72.

73.
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APPENDIX A

LIST OF PROPERTIES
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INTRODUCTION

Thís doeument represents the second phase in PoIk County's eff.orts
to develop a Cultural Resources Protection Plan. The project ls
also a step for PoIk County in meeting the cultural resource
ídentification, recordation, and protection requírements of LCDC
GoaI 5. The document also represents a step by the Oregon State
Historic preservation Office in fulfilling its mandate under the
National Historic Preservation Act of 1966 (P.t. 89-665), to
complete cultural resource inventories for the State of Oregon.

The project was conducted from May through August L992 by Columbia
UistõriãaI Research of PortIand, Oregon, under contract with PoIk
County. The study area encompassed aIl of unincorporated PoIk
Counti, excluding federal Iands (USFS, BLM). The project consisted
of four phases: fieldwork, research, evaluation, and preparation
of the final document.

This report comprises five sections. The Identification section
discussès the methodology employed in carrying out the project, and
the number of resources found based on resource types. The
Treatment sectíon makes recommendations for promoting protection of
polk County's historic cultural resources and for conducting
further research. The Registration section recommends designations
for each property to be made by the Polk County Historic Landmarks
Commission, when it enters the hearings process. The Appendix
contains inventory forms for the 105 properties investigated in
Phase II.



IDENTIFICATION

I,TETHODOLOGY:

This project was the second phase in a continuing effort to
identify,- inventory, designate, and protect historic cultural
resources in unincorporated areas of PoIk County, Oregon.

In 1g9I, Morrison/Koler Consultants completed Phase I of the Polk
County Hístorical Resources Survey and Inventory. Phase I included
develópment of an historic context for PoIk County and a predictive
model for identifying historic resources in the future. It also
included an inventory of 104 resources previously Ídentified by the
PoIk County Historical Society and Stephen Dow Beckham's 1976
statewide survey and inventory. WhiIe conducting fieldwork for
their project Koler and Morrison identified 105 additional
resourcãs Èor future inventory. these sites were designated "1-B:
Lacking Data" by the PoIk County Landmarks Commission in 1991.

Columbia Historical Research, a Portland, oregon, cultural
resources consultíng f irm Ì,Jas contracted to carry out Phase II:
intensive-Ievel. survey and inventory of the 105 rrI-Brr resources.
Principal investigators Derek R. Larson and Douglas W. Dodd, in
association with county planning department staffer Sandy
Matthewson, conducted the inventory.

Each resource received a field visit and was documented on an
inventory form which recorded information on the physical
description of the building or structure and its setting,
I ocational data, and ownership information. When possibl e,
knowledgeable Iocal informants $rere sought out to provided
historical information regarding resources, such as their previous
owners and uses. Each resource was also recorded on videotape and
black-and-white photographic prints.

Upon completion of fieldwork, each resource's chain of title was
rèsearched at the Polk County Recorder's office or at Ticor TitIe
Company's office ín DalIas. Historical Iiterature was consulted to
obtain biographical information about original owners, and other
data. Not aII properties could be fuIIy researched, due to
inadequate deed records.

FoIIowing the research phase, statements of significance were
crafted for each resource. Resources were then evaluated using
criteria based on those used by the National Register of Historic
places. Based on the evaluatíons, the Polk County Landmarks
Commission eras presented with a Iist of recommended designations at
their August 23, L992, meeting. Site forms were then produced for
each property, including: location, ownership, styIe, date of



construction, physical descriptíon, site ftâP, vicinity ffiâÞ, and
black-and-white print.

The consultants' recommendations tor treatment of historic cultural
resources in PoIk County and further direction for research were
also delivered to the Commission, and are included in this report.

For further information on identified resources, consult KoIer and
Morrison 1991: 40-52, which presents the predictive model for
historic resource types and geographic distribution in PoIk County.
It fulIy addresses the types of resources identified, including
style and use.

Resources identífied by Larson and Dodd in Phase II conform to the
predictive model set forth in KoIer and Morrison's 1991 report.
The IO5 resources felI into the following themes:

Agriculture (farm complexes & ag. related bIdgs.):
Culture: Architecture (Residences) :

Culture: Education (schools) :

Transportation: Land TraveI (bridqe):
TOTAL:

T2
g7

5
I

r05

The best examples of each type are noted in the recommendations for
designation as I'I-Crr under the PoIk County Historic Preservation
Ordinance.

3



RECOMI,TENDATIONS FOR TREATMENT

1). Further Study

The methods used to compile the Iist of resources surveyed ín Phase
II produced a group of sites with wide variations in significance
and integrity. During the course of the field work the consultants
discovered many additional sites that may have been better
candidates for Iandmark designation. A recent Marion County study
beginning with a Iist of approximately 1,000 properties cited the
discoveri of over 3OO additional sites once field work had begun.
Based on the results of this and PoIk County's Phase II survey, the
consultants recommend that future efforts be focused on completing
a comprehensive windshield survey and inventory of the entire
countf. The county should then maintain a data base of properties
for añ intensive-lèvel survey which could be carried out as funds
become available.

2), Encourage Participation in the National Register of Historic
Places Program

Listing in the National Register of Historíc PIaces conveys several
benefiùs on historic properties: eligibility to apply for matching
grants for preservation; exemptions from the Uniform Building Code;
ãnd eligibi.lity for Oregon's Special Property Tax Assessment for
Historié Propàrty. It also grants the Property a degree of
protection if threatened by an undertaking involving a federal
ãgency, federal funds, oE a federal Iicense or permit. Owners of
properties designated 'r1-C'r should be encouraged to pursue
nominations to the National Register of Historic Places.

3). Preservation Incentive Program

The consultants consÍder the development of an incentive program
for historic preservation essential to the success of the county's
efforts "to promote the historie, educational, cultural, economic
and general welfare of the public through the preservation,
restoration and protection of buíldings, structures and
appurtenances, Sites, places and elements of historic and
aiètr"ol ogical value and interest within PoIk County. " (PCZO

183.OIO) Incentive programs of the federal and state levels have
proven a successful tool for the encouragement of preservation and
restoration. Local incentive programs can províde the means for
protecting sítes determined to be significant under the county
órdinance but not yet holding National Register status, as welI as
adding an element of IocaI support to the package of benefits



afforded the olrners of historic resources. The county should
undertake a study of programs such as Iow-interest rehabilitation
loans, rehabilitation grants , zoning exemptions, and other
incentives. The county should then develop an incentive program to
be used to promote preservation/restoration on the local Ievel.

4). Public Education

During the course of the inventory' county residents provided a

variety of opinions regarding the historic preservation process.
The majority were quite supportive of the program, but were eager
for moie information. While some property owners were clearly
against the process, it became clear that most of these citizens
were not aware of the provisions of the Polk County ordinance. The
consultants reconunend the county undertake a public education
program aimed at explaining the ordinance, its benefits, and the
proè"=s to residents. PubIic opinions of historic preservation
hav" often been subject to intentional misinformation camPaigns by
"property rights" ãnd anti-land-use regulation groups. A public
eãu"ãtioñ prógram is the best way to keep citizens informed and
supportive of historic preservation.

5). Polk County Zoning ordinance Chapter I83

polk County has developed a fair and effective ordinance to promote
historic preservation. However, portions of Section 193.040 (D)
should be revised. Specifically, Paragraph D-3 addressing owner
consent in the designation process should be eliminated. The Land
Use Board of Appeals, in the 1989 case tCDC v. YamhÍII County,
clearly stated that owner consent may not be a factor in the
considáration of inventory and designation decisions. This
decision ltas recently upheld by the Oregon Court of Appeals. As it
stands, the PoIk County ordinance is misleading and may provide
opportunity for a court challenge.

6). Tourism and Historic Preservation

The preservation of historic resources goes beyond the simple
physical preservatíon of the site. Interpretation and access are
also important factors in the preservation package. Polk County
has enough high-quality resources to attract tourists interested in
the historic roots of agrieulture, settlement, and culture in the
Wí t Iamette VaI1ey. The Oregon Trai I Sesquicentennial and ne!.I
interpretive sites at Baker City and Oregon City wiII direct large
numbers of visitors to the valley as welI, a resource that should
be developed by the county. The consultants recomnend the county
develop an interpretive program aimed at attracting such tourists.
R driving and/or bicycle tour route could be developed and easily
incorporated with an interpretive map detailing sites of interest



(including historic resourees, wineries, wildlife refuges) in the
county. Such a projeet could be completed at low cost by county
staff or consultants and would províde economic benefits across the
county as tourists purchase goods and services along their route.
Efforls in this dirãction should be coordinated wíth the county's
existing tourism promotion efforts.

7). Apply for Certified Local Government Status

The county should apply for Certified Local Government (CtG)
status. The State Historic Preservation Office (SHPO) administers
the program and makes available funds which can be used for
providing staff support, financing basic preservation projects such
as survey and inventory, and special projects such as the
development of interpretive materials.

8). Continue to solicit grant monies to carry out survey and
inventory work.

Polk County should continue to apply for grant money to support an
continuing and comprehensive cultural resource survey and inventory
of the entire county. Funds should be applied for each fiscal year
for use in survèy, inventory, edueation, and preservation
assistance.

9). Conduet monitoring of resources.

Conduct period and systematic field inspection of designated
resources to monitor their status.



REGISTRATION

f ) , The f oI I owing sites are recommended f or designation as rrl-crr
and requiring protection under the PoIk County Hístoric
Preservation Ordinance, PCZ) I83.040 (D).

SITE #

1-C Sites: RESIDENCES

TOCATION

23

58

9

68

18

6

72

88

46

33

31

32

27

60

7L

25

26

59

20

1I
65

52

2L

86

24

7585 Pacific Hay. W, BetheI
10045 Rickreall Rd, Rickreall
4915 Perrydale Rd., DaIIas/Perrydale
17400 Gardner Rd., FalIs CitY
L3325 Ballston Rd., BaIIston
205I0 SaImon River HaY., Sheridan
14100 Kings ValIeY HaY., Pedee

10200 Helmick Rd.

301 Main St. , Ríckreal I
2280 Wallace Rd., SaIem

3500 WaIIace Rd., SaIem

2325 Michigan citY LD., SaIem

6030 Wallace Rd., SaIem

1265 Independence Hwy., Independence

Pedee Rd., Pedee

3370 Zena Rd., Lincoln
8801 WaIIace Rd., SaIem

107 90 El I endal e Rd. , DaI I as

11955 BaIIston Rd., BaIIston
7155 Perrydale Rd., PerrYdaIe
I100 Greenwood Rd. , Independence

305 Ford St. , Rickreal I
9145 Third St. , McCoy

4125 Highway 51, Independence

?090 Zena Rd., Bethel



SITE *

I-C Sites: FARl.t COÌ{PLEXES

TOCATION

22

44

42

site #

84OO Bethel Rd., BetheI
93OO Rickreal I Rd. , Rickreal I
7000 Farmer Rd., Oak Grove

t-C Sites: SCHOOLS

I ocati on

37

50

43

49

4L

SITE *

MilI St., EoIa
300 Maín St. , Rickreal I
460 Greenwood Rd.

280 Main St. , Rickreal I
4476 Orchard Heíghts Rd., Salem

1-C SiteS : I.fISCELLANEOUS STRUCTURES

LOCATION

87

I

15

Luckiamute River Bridge

16455 Pleasant HilI Rd., Ballston --Barn only--

Railroad st., Batlston (grain building)

SITES LACKING INTEGRITY:

1 14550 SaIt Creek Rd.
2 L6200 Brown Rd.
4 5595 MíI1 Creek Rd.
5 27135 Salmon River HwY.
7 6010 Red Prairie Rd.
I 16455 PI easant Hi I I Rd.
12 9555 Rand Rd.
19 13005 Ballston Rd.

2). The following properties are recommended for designation as
iÍ-8," not warran[iñg protection under Pczo 183.040 (D):



SITES LACKING INTEGRITY. CONt'd.
21 9145 Third st.
29 2360 Lincoln Rd. NW

30 2365 Lincoln Rd. NÍf
35 1340 Wallace Rd.
36 6990 Spring VaIIeY Rd. Nw

38 2667 Orchard Heights Rd. NW

40 3247 Orchard Heights Rd. NW

47 120 Main St. , Rickreal I
54 9755 Pagent St.
55 9801 Pagent St.
6L 12190 CIow Corner Rd.
62 L2435 CIow Corner Rd.
63 1960 Cherry KnoIt Rd.
64 2030 SE Godsey Rd.
66 15875 Guthrie Rd.
67 L62O5 GiIliam Rd.
69 17040 Gardner Rd.
74 L497O AirIie Rd.
76 9100 Hoffman Rd.
77 10305 V[hiteaker Rd.
78 4650 RiddeII Rd.
80 9010 Rogers Rd.
82 8810 Rogers Rd.
83 8515 Rogers Rd.
85 8895 Hoffman Rd.
9l Stapleton Rd./RR tracks
92 7750 Corvallis Rd.
93 7888 Buena Vista Rd.
94 5760 Wigrich Rd.
99 II503 Buena Vista Rd.
100 11305 Meridian st.
I01 5915 Ferry St.
103 8545 Parker Rd.
f04 8540 Parker Rd.

SITES LACKING DATA:

3 4605 Milt Creek Rd.
t0 LL625 Beck Rd.
13 8605 Grande Ronde Rd.
L4 9085 Dejong Rd.
16 13895 Ballston Rd.
L7 L3775 Ballston Rd.
20 L22I5 Ballston Rd.
28 2340 Lincoln Rd. NW

34 1790 gfallace Rd.
39 29L6 Orchard Heights Rd. N9{

45 260 Main St., Rickreall
46 301 Main St. , Rickreal I
48 200 Main St. , Rickreal I



SITES LACKING DÀTA, Cont'd.
5t 205 Main St. , Rickreal I
53 9895 Beck St.
56 9815 Pagent St.
5? 9635 Rickreal I HwY.
?0 L284O lra Hooker Rd.
73 L2945 EIkins Rd.
75 15310 Whiteaker Rd.
79 4755 Riddell Rd.
81 9000 Rogers Rd.
84 8035 Rogers Rd.
89 7zLO Helmick Rd.
90 8615 Stapleton Rd.
95 3590 Wigrich Rd.
96 5810 Willamette FerrY St.
97 11265 Riverview St.
98 1I415 MerÍdian St.
LO2 13025 Corvallis Rd.
105 9040 old Fort Rd.
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